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INTRODUCTION

John Bennet Luvves was the founder of the Rothamsted l^xperi-

niental Station. He began experiments with various manurial

substances, first with plants in pots and then in the field, soon after

entering into possession of the estate at Rothamsted in 1834. More
systematic field experiments were begun in 1843 ; the services of

Joseph Henry Gilbert were then obtained as Director, thus starting the

long association which only terminated with the death of Lawes in

1900, followed by that of Gilbert in 1901.

The Rothamsted Experimental Station has never been connected with

any external organisation, but was long maintained entirely at the

cost of the late Sir John Lawes. In 1889 he instituted a Trust for

the continuance of the in\"estigations, setting apart for that purpose

the old laboratory which had been built by public subscription and
presented to him in 1855, certain areas of land on which the cxperi

mental plots were situated, and a Trust Fund of £100,000.

By the provision of the Trust Deed the management is vested in

a Committee nominated by the Royal Society (four persons), the

R()}al Agricultural Society (two persons), the Chemical and the

Liimean Societies (one each), together with the owner of Rothamsted.

Mr. A. D. Hall (now Sir A. Daniel Hall) was appointed Director in

1902 and held the position till he resigned in 191 2, when the present

Director, Dr. E. J. Russell, was appointed. Mr. Hall brought about

great developments, re-organising the work, increasing the staff, and
considerably extending the buildings and laboratories. In 1906

]\Ir. J. F. Mason, M.P., presented the Committee with £1,000 for the

building and e(iuipment of the " James Mason " Bacteriological

Laboratory, together with an annual grant towards its maintenance.

In 1907 the Goldsmiths' Company made a grant of £10,000, the income
of which is devoted exclusively to the investigation of the soil. The
Permanent Nitrate Committee also made a grant of £2,000 to the

endowment. In 1913 Lady Gilbert presented the library of the late

Sir J. Henry Gilbert. Since 1913 the Hon. Rupert Guinness has

provided funds to maintain a special research chemist, and in 1917
Mr. W. B. Randall similarly made provision for a research biologist.

The collection of smaller donations and annual subscriptions is the

work of the Society for extending the Rothamsted Experiments whiih

was founded in 1904. .

During the year 1911 a scheme for the encouragement of agri-

cultural research was issued by the Board of Agriculture, funds being

l)rovided 1)\- the De\elopment Commission ; under this scheme
a certain number of institutes were established for fundamental
researches in agriculture each dealing with one great branch of the

subject. The Rothamsted Experimental Station is recognised as the

institute for dealing with Soil and Plant Nutrition Prol^kms. In

accordance with this scheme an annual grant of £2.500 was made,
which has since been increased to £2,850.

Besides the regular staff, a number of post graduate workers and
holders of scholarships carry out their inxestigations at Rothamsted,
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and iavestiji,ators from other in.stitution.s peri(jdicall\- spLMid a ( crlaia

amount of time in the laboratories studying analytical methods or ways
of getting over difficulties that have arisen in the course of their work.

These developments necessitated a considerable extension of the

laboratory and of the farm. The first step consisted in taking ()\er

230 acres of land in 1911 on a 77 years' lease, whicii. with the

Trust land; provided a self-contained farm capable of being worked
with great advantage to the experiments. Suitable farm Ijuildings

and cottages were erected in 1913. A new wing was also added to the

laboratory, and this was opened on June 27th. 1913,. by the Rt. Hon.
Walter Runciman. M.P., then President of the Board of Agriculture.

In 1914 the old laboratory, which had for some time revealed

certain structural defects, was taken down and a new laboratory was
begun, to commemorate the centenary of the birth of Sir J. B. Lawes
in 1814 and of Sir J. H. Gilbert in 181 7. Altogether tliese improve-

ments cost about £26.000. >)f which £10,000 was given in grants from the

Development Fund and £10,000 was collected b)- public subscription.

£6,500 being obtained as the Lawes and Gillx'rt C'entcnury I'und in

1914-16.

The field experiments, which began in 1S43, haxe on some of tlic

plots been continued without break or alteration up to the present day ;

on Broadbalk Wheat Field certain rearrangements were made in

1852, in which year also the Barley experiments on Hoos Field

began. The leguminous crops on Hoos Field were started in 184S.

'i'he experiments on roots have been continued on the same field since

1843, and on the same plan since 1856. The Park grass plots began
in 1856, and the rotation experiments in 1848.

It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of continuing the

experimental plots at Rothamsted without any change, as nowhere
else in the world have such extensive data been collected for studying

the effect of season and manuring upon yield and quality of crop, and
for watching the progressi^'e changes which are going on in the soil.

Year by year the plots are found to throw light upon new problems
in Agricultural Science ; in all directions they continue to pro\ide

material for investigations upon points which were not contemplated
in the original design of the experiments, so that it is impossible to

foresee when and how they will not become useful and provide indis-

pensable material for the solution of problems undreamt of at the

present time.

The maintenance of the programme, however, throws a hcav}-

burden on the Experimental Station. There are 210 plots, and every
year 243 samples have to be taken with proper precautions and put into

store for future reference. In addition, many analytical determinations
are made. Complete soil samples are periodically taken for analvsis,

to enable a comparison to be instituted with samples taken earlier,

and thus to study the soil changes that ha\e gone on during tiie period.

Botanical analysis of the grass plots are also made.

It should be remembered that the object of the Rothamsted
Experiments is to study the soil and the crop, and '.nly indirectly to

find the most paying method of manuring ; hence neither the nature
nor the quantities of material applied are to be taken as indicating

the manures which should be used in practice.



REPORT ON THE WORK OF
THE THREE YEARS, 1915, 1916, 1917.

TIJK Work of the Station and its personnel ha\ e been considerably

modified by the advent of the ^^'ar. At the outset the Staff was
rapidl}' depleted, two-thirds of its members joining; the fightini;

forces or undertaking Government work for which their experience at

Rothamsted specially qualified them. Two of those who joined the

Army have lost their lives, C. H. Martin and K. R. Lewin, both nit-n of

great intellectual promise and of much charm of character. Of those

who remained four of the oldest died. N. H. J. ]\Iiller and G. '1'. l)unkle\'

with tragic suddenness, VV. Freeman and \V. Wilson after long illness.

Of tlie band of workers collected and trained by Lawes and Gilbert^ who
had also faithfully served under Afr. Hall, only t^vo are now left,

E. Grey and A. OggIesl)\-.

From the outset the depleted Staff was called upon to undertake a

considerable uniouni of work lor the IJoard of Agriculture and
subsequently for the Ministry of Munitions, ihe work was further

increased as the food problem became more urgent. When the Board
of Agriculture was enlarged in 191 7 the newly formed Food Production

Department asked the Committee for a definite portion of the time of

the Director, a request to which the Committee acceded.

Despite changes in the Staff and in the conditions the in\estiga-

tions have been continued ; women have come in to take the jjlaces ot

the workers who are gone, and the more im])ortant lines of en{|uir\-

are being pursued. Vhv programme of work is naturally undergoing

modifications. As ihe shifting agricultural conditions bring new
problems into i)rominence, these are brought as far as possible into the

scope of our investigations ; the danger, always present, that experi-

mental work may become artificial and remote from practice has

been met by setting up an ordinary farm of 230 acres in addition

to the experimental area, and more recently by the C(jnnection estab

lished with the Food Production Department, wliich brings in ne.v

and important problems that retjuire study.

For many years past the purpose underlying much of the Rotham-
sted Work has been to restore the tradition of good farming and of good
country life. By common consent Great Britain led the way in farming

practice in the 'fifties, "sixties and 'seventies of the last century :

•.ravellers came to see our methods and went home to copy them. This

fine position was lost in the 'eighties and 'nineties ; the falling prices of

that period were met in this country bv lowering our farming methods.
In Belgium, Holland, Denmark, and Germany, on the other hand, the

situation was met by intensifying the methods, with the result that

they excelled us and l)uill up an intensive system suited to modern
conditions. It is much to the credit of British agriculturists that

they were able to exist through the bad times at all. Fortunately
our error was realised early in this century, and the more vigorous of

the younger race of farmers ha\e endeavoured to retrieve the situation.

The work of the Rothamsted Experimental Station is mainly
concerned with the investigation of the soil and the growing crop.

At tite present time the enquiries fall naturally into four groups

—

the economical use of niiinures, the plougliing up of grassland, the

control of soil organisms, and the nutrition of plants.



1. THE ECONOMICAL USE OF MANURES AND
FERTILISERS.

One of the urgent needs of the present time is to make the most

economical use possible of all manures and fertilisers. Farmyard

manure is by far the most important of these^ the quantity used on the

land exceeding many times in weight and value all other fertilisers.

It is estimated that 37,000,000 tons per annum are made in the United

Kingdom, of a value of not less than £11,000,000 ; all other fertilisers

put together did not before the war much exceed £4.500,000 in value

and 1,000,000 tons in weight. It has long been known that farmyard

manure suffers serious loss as handled on an ordinary farm
;

good

estimates show that at least half its nitrogen, its most useful con-

stituent, is usually wasted. Through the generosity of Capt. the

Hon. Rupert Guinness it has been possible to investigate the nature of

the loss and show how it arises. Two causes were found to operate,

exposure to weather and the penetration of air into the heap ; both

led to considerable loss, and when both act together, as they do on so

many farms, especially dairy farms, the aggregate loss is very consider-

able. Methods of deaUng with the loss due to exposure are easily

suggested, and when carried out they have led to considerable en-

hancement of crop-producing power. The exclusion of air is more

difficult and would involve a new method of storage. It is found that

manure kept in complete absence of air at a temperature of about 26° C.

not only loses no nitrogen but positively gains in other ways, notably

in that its complex nitrogenous constituents are broken down into

highly valuable ammonia. Unfortunately these ideal conditions are

not attained in ordinary practice, and Mr. Richards is attempting

to find a way of realising them ; this work is being carried out on the

Home Farm at Hoebridge. Woking, where Captain Guinness has

provided all necessary facilities. At the outset the investigation is

being confined to the simplest case, the conservation of liquid manure
;

afterwards we hope to pass to the more difficult problem of whole

manure.
In the past farmyard manure has been studied mainly as a source

of nitrogen, but investigations made at Rothamsted and elsewhere

show that this is too narrow a view of the problem and that other

organic constituents may also play an important part.

A considerable part of the manure heap is made up of straw, which,

as farmers have long recognised, must undergo a certain amount of

decomposition before the best results can be obtained. Our experi-

ments show that the unchanged straw goes far to neutralise the benefits

of the other components and in extreme cases it may actually

depress the crop. Certain changes in the cellulose and other carbo-

hydrate constituents are essential, and experiments are in hand to

ascertain what these are and how they are brought about.

Work in this direction is carried out by Dr. Hutchinson and Mr.

Richards. Dr. Hutchinson has shown that the decomposition of

cellulose is effected by an organism of peculiar morphological character-

istics, the knowledge of which has enabled him to account for some of

the discrepancies in previous work. The conditions and nature of the

action are under investigation.

For the moment, however, the centre of interest is the connection

of this decomposition with another change of supreme agricultural



importance. It is well known that certain organisms living free in the

soil and quite distinct from those associated with the nodules on
clover roots, have the power of assimilating gaseous nitrogen from the

atmosphere, but as this process requires considerable energy it is

essential to provide the organism with easily oxidisable material.

Straw contains certain substances and on decomposition yields others

which are eminently suitable for this purpose. It is possible to start

with straw, soil, chalk and the proper organisms, and with these raw
materials alone to secure both the decomposition of cellulose and the

fixation of nitrogen, so that a manure is finally obtained which
contains considerably more nitrogen than the original components,

the excess being derived from the atmosphere. So far this has

been done only as a laboratory experiment on the small scale. Before

we can say whether the process be feasible on the large scale, it is

necessary clearly to define the conditions.

The problem is also being attacked in another way. Mr. Richards

has shown that horse faeces contain something suitable for the

process of nitrogen fixation. Moreover he has obtained from the

faeces an organism which works in conjunction with the nitrogen fixers
;

hence, like Dr. Hutchinson, he can start with straw and the appropriate

organisms, and by a process which is simple in principle obtain a
considerable enrichment of the manure in nitrogen.

The two investigations are now converging and both are being

tested on the semi-practical scale. It is too soon to express any
opinion as to their practicability on a large scale, but if the ploughing

up of grass land continues the country will be faced with a large

production of straw for which an outlet must be found ; considerable

quantities of bulky organic manure will also be required. If the

nitrogen fixation plan prove feasible in practice it will afford a con-

venient solution of both problems.

Besides making the most economical use of farmyard manure, it is

equally necessary to use the artificials and other fertilisers to the best

advantage. A considerable amount of information on this subject has
been obtained at various times both at Rothamsted and elsewhere

;

this has been collected and issued in a form convenient for farmers
in a book written by the Director entitled " Manuring for Higher Crop
Production."

Work on the effect of liming, to which reference has been made in

the previous Report, has been continued.

II. THE BREAKING UP OF GRASSLAND.
The second group of problems under investigation arises out of

the breaking up of grassland. When, in 1915, it became evident that
this policy must ultimately be adopted, a grass field was broken up and
sown with various experimental erops. These suffered considerably
from the depredations of birds, so that the experiment lost much of its

quantitative value ; the hedges and trees, which had given a charm to

the landscape and afforded shelter to the beasts while the land was used
for grazing, became a pestilential harbour for sparrows and wood
pigeons as soon as it was used for arable purposes ; in addition the
hedgerow weeds supported a population of injurious insects. Con-
siderable clearance had to be effected.

A second difficulty threatened to be much more serious. Wireworms
began to appear and to attack the crops. Provision was therefore at



once made for studying them with a view of finding the best way to

cope with the evil. Mr. A. W. Rymer Roberts undertook this work.
The attack was not so serious as was feared ; it was, however, sufficient

to show the urgent need for the work.

Two fines of investigation were followed. The natural way of life

of the wireworm in the soil was studied in order to obtain full information

as to its habits and its weaknesses ; and search was made for some
insecticide or method of treatment that would prove fatal to the

wireworm. The last problem speedily became linked up with another
that has been under investigation for some time and had proved rather

baffling—the search for a practicable sterilising agent. As ?hown in

previous reports, if soil is treated with a volatile antiseptic there is a

considerable gain in available nitrogen compounds and therefore

an increase in productiveness. Toluene and carbon disulphide

were very effective in pot experiments but not in the field ; some of the

tar acids, notably cresylic acid (the chief constituent of the so-called
" liquid carbolic acid "

), proved to be m >r.; suitable on the large scale.

Investigation has shown that carbon disulphide, in quantities practic-

able on the farm, is of no great iasecti :id J value. In the pot experi-

ments this did not matter, as insects and celworms were rigidly excluded,

being outside the scope of the investigation ; in the field, however,
they were important factors. The broad residt of the efforts to put
soil sterilisation methods into praciice is that the process is effective

but not economical in comparison with cheap sulphate of ammonia or

nitrate of soda. The situation would be completely altered, however,
if a partial sterilisation agent could be fouiid that is at the same time a
soil insecticide ; we should then obviou; ly have a much better prospect

of success in field work than we have had in the past, when we confined

ourselves to the gain in available nitrogen only. Mr. Tattersfield is,

therefore, preparing a series of suitable sub^t mces in the Chemical
laboratory ; Mr. Roberts is testing their larvicidal effect on wireworms
and other pests; and through the generosity of Mr. W. B. Randall it

has become possible for aiother worker, Mrs. D. J. Matthews, to

study their effects on the b^.c.eri il and protozoan population. Two
groups of substances are being tested : {a) compounds of known
constitution, so as to see what chemical groupings are most effective,

knowing which it may be possible to formulate specifications for sub-

mission to a Works chemist, and {b) certain typical waste products
now available in quantity at a cheap rate.

The resistance of the wireworm to certain poisons such as carbon
disulphide, toluene and formaldehyde, which ought to be effective

but are not, is of considerable interest. Dr. Malcolm Laurie is

studying the morphology of the wireworm in the hope of gaining

information that will be of service.

The most potent soil sterihser and larvicide is heat ; further attempts
have therefore been made to devise means of heating soil cheaply on a
large scale. In the form first worked out at Rothamsted the method
cost 5/- per ton of soil, or about £300 per acre of land, a hopelessly

impractical proposition for the farmer. But the nurserymen in the

Lea Valley succeeded in bringing down the cost to below £^0 an
acre at pre-War prices. This figure is not entirely out of the question

for special types of crop production, such as market gardening and
nursery work ; if the cost could be further reduced to one third or one
quarter, the method would be quite practicable for potato growing, etc.



Captain Guinness and Mr. Richards have designed a machine by means
of which a reduction in cost will be effected, though whether to a

sufficient extent is not yet clear.

A further set of problems arises out of the weed flora. Although
the field chosen for the ploughing up experiment had been down to

grass for ten years there was a considerable development of arable

weeds as soon as it was ploughed. This result had been anticipated,

and before the land was broken up samples of earth were taken inch by
inch in succession down to twelve inches at various points in the field.

These were transferred at once to sterilised pans and kept moist in the

glasshouse, careful watch being kept by Dr. Brenchley to see what
would happen. A number of arable weeds came up from every sample,

especially Polygonum aviculare and Atriplex patiila. Now the conditions

of the experiment were such that these young plants could only have
arisen from seeds that had lain buried in the soil, dormant so long

as the land was in grass, but springing into activity as soon as tillage

conditions were restored. The test was repea.od in similar manner on
other grass fields of known age and history. S jil from grass fields 3c

years old afforded a copious flora of arablj weeds, especially at the

depth of six to twelve inches ; that from fields 60 years old gave
fewer arable weeds, and from fields 200 ye.irs old none at all. These
observations prove beyond doubt that the sojds of certain arable

weeds can survive in the soil over a considerable period when deeply
buried by the plough.

Another series of problems relates to the ut'Ksation of the stored up
fertility of grassland. During the years wnea it vv„s down in grass,

the soil gained fertility through the various agencies already studied in

these laboratories. Now that it is pljughcd up the fertility is being

liberated. Unfortunately the process is very vigorous, ihe decomposi-
tion of the organic matter proceeding so rapidly that the crop cannot
utilise the whole of the nitrogen cjmpjunds ; ti crj is, therefore, a good
deal of waste. In virgin countries the wartaje of the original soil

fertihty often amounts to 50 or 6d per cc\\.; 1,1 this country a higher

level of production is attained aid therefore a greater degree of

utilisation may be expected ; but there is still likely to be loss.

This problem is not a new one ; it has been under investigation here

by Mr. Appleyard and j\Ir. Horton from the soil side, whilst Mr. Richards
took up tiic pcirallel case of the manure heap. Unfortunately the

soil investigation was not able to keep pace with the manure heap work,
and so the problem has become urgent before we have found the

Solution. Sufficient has emerged, however, from Mr. Appleyurd's and
Mr. Richards' work to reveal the main factors in the problem.

So long as the land lies in grass the conditions are not specially

favourable to aerobic organisms. The soil atmosphere contains in

both samples about one per cent, of carbon dioxide calculated on the

entire volume, and locally a good deal more ; there is also a reduced
percentage of oxygen. Directly the grassland is ploughed up the
conditions become more favourable.

The nitrogen compounds are broken down in the fi-rst instance to

ammonia. This action has been attributed in the past to bacteria, but
we have obtaiiied evidence that the process is more than a simple
bacteriolysis. The amount of ammonia produced does not show the
direct and immediiite relationship with the number of bacteria that

one would expect. An increase in bacterial numbers is nut at once



followed by an increased production of ammonia ; there is a delav of

two or three weeks to which our present knowledge affords little

clue.

The loss of nitrogen is partly due to a definite evolution of

gaseous nitrogen. This does not occur in entire absence of air or in

complete access of air, but only under intermediate conditions of

aeration. This result is of interest as showing that the evolution of

nitrogen is due neither to a simple oxidation nor to a simple reduction
but to some more complex action. The application of the discovery

to manure heaps has already been mentioned and is further discussed

on p. 28; its application to the particular soil problem under consider-

ation isj however, less easy.

III. THE STUDY OF THE ORGANISMS OF THE SOIL.

Mr. Appleyard has shown that the numbers of bacteria are pro-

foundly affected by the soil temperature in late autumn, winter, spring

and early summer, but during summer and early autumn soil moisture
is more important, and rainfall still more so. The effect of rainfall has
been studied by Mr. Richards, who finds that rain always brings down
oxygen in solution, so that dissolved oxygen is maintained in direct

contact with the plant roots and the soil organisms. Experiments are

now in hand to study the effect of this renewal.

But these seasonal factors do not account for the whole of the
variations in bacterial numbers ; some other factor is clearly at work.

Miss Crump has therefore developed the dilution method of counting
soil protozoa and has improved it considerably ; she has made system-
atic counts of bacteria and protozoa in two of the field soils at intervals

of about ten days during over two years, and has plotted the results in

a series of interesting curves. The results show beyond doubt the

existence of a living protozoan fauna in the soil, multiplying and dying,

and fluctuating considerably in numbers ; the amoebae vary in numbers
according to the soil conditions from a few hundreds up to 50,000 per
gram ; the flagellates vary up to 100,000 per gram, while tlaere are

also numbers of thecamoebae which are now under investigation. The
bacteria do not exceed, and rarely even approach 50,000,000 per gram

;

their number is usually 10,000,000 to 20,000,000 ; and as the protozoa
are much larger than the bacteria, it is evident that the total mass of

protozoa is comparable with that of the bacteria.

Further, during the summer and autumn it is found that the number
of bacteria present is closely connected with those of the protozoa

;

when one is high the other is low, and vice versa. This, of course, is

what was expected on the view already put forward, that the protozoa
are detrimental to the soil bacteria. A new possibility is also opened
up, however ; the bacteria may be detrimental to the protozoa.

The protozoan fauna is very interesting and its mode of life urgently
needs working out. Miss Crump has made considerable progress with
these difficult problems ; the results promise well.

The possibility of the production of toxins in the soil by bacterial

action has been studied by Drs. Hutchinson and Thaysen, but no
evidence whatsoever could be found justifying the belief that they
are present.
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IV. PLANT NUTRITION PROBLEMS.
A considerable portion of Dr. B-cnchley's time has been taken up

in studying the effects on plant growth of various substances to test

possible fertilising values^ this information being wanted for the Food
Production Department. Her ordinary work has^, however^ been
maintained; the investigations on weeds have been extended; a com-
plete botanical analysis of the herbage of the grass plots has been made
and will be examined in detail; also an ecological study has been
made of the recolonisation of arable land allowed to revert to natural
conditions—the cases examined being Broadbalk and Geescroft Wilder-
nesseSj which went out of cultivation in 1881 and 1882 respectively.

A problem of importance in water culture work has been further
studied. It has been shown that the amount of plant growth is related
to the concentration of the nutrient solution and increases with it to a
maximum set by the other conditions.

The effect of certain organic toxins, especially cyanides and phenols,
on plant growth has also been studied. This investigation was necessi-
tated by the circumstance that some of these substances are of consider-
able interest as possible insecticides and partial sterilisers, and it is

important to know how they are likely to act on the young plant. The
information given by water culures is not complete and needs checking
by direct studies in soil, but so far as it goes it has the great advantage
of simplicity and freedom from complication.

The investigations on the sugars and starch in plants begun by
Mr. Davis in 191 1 in conjunction with Messrs. Daish and Sawyer were
continued by him until 191 5 when he took an appointment under the
Indian Government ; they were then handed over to Mr. Horton.
('onsiderable attention was devoted by Mr. Davis to the leaf of the
mangold, and samples were taken at regular intervals for analysis.
Starch and maltose are entirely absent from the leaf after its earliest

growth. In the early stages saccharose occurs in excess of the hexoscs
in the leaf, l)ut later in the season, when sugar is being stored in the
root, the hexoses exceed the saccharose in amount. In passing from
leaf to root the proportion of hexoses greatly increases ; in the midribs
and stalks the hexoses always predominate and their predominance
becomes more and more pronounced as the season advances.

The results indicate that saccharose is the first sugar formed (as

Brown and Morris have already shown), and that it is not carried to the
root as such, but changed into hexoses for the purposes of transit, and
then changed back again to saccharose in the root. The mechanism of
the change in the root was not discovered.

Apparently, similar conclusions apply to other plants, the \inc,
potato, dahlia, etc.

The absence of maltose was very carefully confirmed ; over 500
analyses of various leaves and germinating seeds were made, but in no
case was any trace of maltose found, even where starch was being
broken down and where therefore maltose must have been formed.
This is attributed by Messrs. Davis and Daish to the widespread
distribution of the enzyme maltase which breaks down the maltose at
once to glucose. The degradation of starch, in their view, involves at
least three stages :'~ the transformation of starch to soluble starch and
dextrines, brought about by special liquefying enzymes ; the conversion
of dextrines to maltose by the enzyme dextrinase ; and the conversion
of maltose to glucose t')y maltase.
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OTHER PROBLEMS NOW IN HAND.

The farmer's task in the future will unquestionably be to increase

his output, and the problems connected therewith will necessarily

determine the programme for future Research work.

An examination of the yields of wheat obtained by farmers during

the past 40 years brings out some interesting and significant points in

regard to the application of science to agriculture. When the yields

are simply stated in five year averages, there is seen to be a small

tendency to rise since 1895, when attempts to disseminate scientific

advice among farmers became common. When, however, the yields

are examined in more detail a more interesting relationship is brought

out. In good years the average yields rise to ^^ or 34 bushels—little

better than was obtained in the 'sixties ; but in the poor years the crops

no longer sink so low as formerly. Averages of 26 or 27 bushels not

uncommon in the 'eighties and early 'nineties are not now obtained and
in our worst years we only fall to 29 bushels. It is, of course, arguable

that seasons are better than they used to be, but it is also possible that

in bad years farmers are more ready than they were to apply scientific

principles ; when a crop is obviously suffering the help of an expert is

sought.

It is a matter, however, for serious consideration that in spite of a

great amount of experimental work the yields in the good years are no

better than they used to be ; we seem to have got into an impasse, an
average of 34 bushels being our best result. Several factors seem to be

at work. In good years , when the crop is looking well, the farmer tends

to let well alone. He justifies this course mainly on the ground that

if he " does " his crop too well it will go down. So widespread is this

conviction that probably little progress will be made in wheat-growing

until the straw can be strengthened. Again, on many soils and in

many seasons wheat will not properly " corn out "
; attempts to increase

the crop lead to a great increase of flag but not of grain. A more
complete knowledge of tillering is also necessary. Further, the depre-

dations of insect and fungoid pests tend to increase with closer cropping,

which is an essential part of any method for increasing output. We
are faced, then, with at least four problems : we must strengthen the

straw, improve the tillering, regulate to some extent the development

of grain, and control the pests. Until these are all solved we cannot

hope to get much further with increased wheat yields. There are two
ways in which these problems may be attacked ; the breeder may find

or produce varieties possessing the necessary properties, and the

physiologist may succeed in elucidating and controlling the factors

concerned. The former method is already being applied at Cambridge
and at Merton ; it is hoped to apply the second method at

Rothamsted.

When conditions become more normal, we hope to secure the services

of a statistician who can apply modern statistical methods to the

great mass of data accumulating at Rothamsted, and of a trained

physiologist who can make detailed observations in the field and reduce

the problems to terms in which they can be investigated in the

laboratory.
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THE LIBRARY.

With the growth of the Experimental Station in recent years it has

become imperative that a good agricultural library should be assembled.

Considerable efforts have therefore been made during the last four

years to collect the more important agricultural literature, and now
that the new buildings are complete it has been found possible to provide

a suitable Reading Room and adequate storage space for the Library.

The furniture for the Library was kindly given by Sir John Brunner.

Sir John Lawes had given a small collection of books and journals

to the Laboratory, and for many years these were all that the Institution

possessed. Expansion was begun in i9i3,when the late Lady Gilbert

generously presented the library of Sir Henry Gilbert, the binding of

which was completed by Mr. H. T. Hodgson. A grant of /300 was

then made by the Carnegie Trustees to complete broken sets of Journals.

Gifts of choice and rare books on husbandry have been made by

Lady Wernher, Capt. the Hon. Rupert Guinness, Messrs. T. H. Riches,

V. T. Hodgson, Robert Mond, J. Martin White, and others, and gifts

of books and journals by the Royal, the Chemical, the Linnean, the

Statistical, Meteorological, Royal Horticultural, Royal Agricultural

and other Societies, and by the more important Agricultural Depart-

ments and Experimental Stations throughout the world. Mr. Otto Beit

kindly gave £150 for the purpose of binding. A special Library Fund is

also raised by the Society for Extending the Rothamsted Experiments for

purchases, and the generosity of many donors, notably Mrs. and Miss

Midler, Sir Norman Lockyer, Dr. H. T. Brown, Mr. Marlborough Pryor,

and Mr. J. H. Howard, has provided much needed books and money.

Altogether some 10,000 volumes dealing with agriculture and the

cognate sciences have now been collected and card indexed by the

Librarian, Miss Adam, and her assistant. Miss Cumberland. The

indexing is done on a uniform plan which differs from the Dewey
decimal method, as expanded by the International Bibliographical

Institute at Brussels, only in details where deviation is absolutely

necessary, but it is so arranged that any student familiar with this

system can at once find his way through the Catalogue. Moreover,

the indexing is not confined to the titles of the volumes, but is extended

to cover the more important agricultural experiments, with the result

that the looking up of information is greatly facilitated.

The Library is much used by agricultural experts and students

of our own and otlier countries and by various Government

Departments.

FARM REPORT.

OCTOBER. 1914 TO SEPTEMBER, 1915.

So little rain had fallen in September of 1914 that the land was

left too dry to plough, and some difficulty was experienced in

getting a seed-bed for the oats. On Oct. 13th and 14th, however,

there was sufficient rain to soften the ground and allow of the drilling

of the oats, but unfortunately the rain did not stop then, and by the

end of the month so much had fallen as to interfere considerably with

potato digging. The total rainfall for the month was not excessive,

indeed it was below tlie average, being only 2.3 inches as compared

with 3.2, but the distribution was not satisfactory for farm work.

November opened with fine weather and wheat was sown during the
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first fortnight^ but from the 15th onward a succession of morning frosts

kept the men off the fields, often until dinner time. The winter oats

were looking exceptionally well, but it was not possible to complete the

wheat-sowing this month.
December was extraordinarily wet, no less than 7.5 inches of rain

falling as compared with the average of 2.5 inches. But so dry was the

ground at the beginning that ploughing met with less interruption

than might have been feared, and the corn continued to thrive, looking

better than was anticipated. The first three weeks of January were
more or less rainy, but the last was fine ; the total rainfall was again

above the average (3.7 as compared with 2.3 inches). There were light

frosts at intervals , but the mean temperature was not unusual. Through-
out the season ploughing had not been hindered for more than a day
or so at a time, and the corn still looked quite well, although some was
not strong. February was a very broken month. It was unusually

wet, rain, hail and snow amounting to 4.2 inches as compared with
an average of 1.8, and there was frost almost every night. In con-

sequence the work on the barley land was much delayed. The winter

had been the wettest and muddiest on record, and spring opened badly.

March was, generally speaking, unfavourable for farm work. The land

was too wet for barley sowing until the 22nd, a full week later than we
like. A week of frost at the end, however, improved the conditions

of the soil, though it delayed the commencement of drilling till 10 or

II a.m each day. The winter corn only made slow progress. April

was better; work proceeded with little interruption, and the weather
was dry but cold. The winter corn still made little headway, though
keeping healthy ; the barley, however, was suffering from the dry
cold. Potato setting was completed on the 21st, and mangolds drilled

on the 22nd. May began with fine weather and drying winds, but
there was bitterly cold rain in the middle of the month, 1.4 inches

falling on the 13th. The last fortnight was dry, though the wind was
north and the nights were cold ; for the whole month the hours of

sunshine were 236.9, against an average of 199.6, but the mean tempera-
ture was no higher than the average. The winter corn and the barley

looked fairly well, but the grass after a good start was checked by the

dry, cold winds, as also were the roots. The drought continued almost
throughout June ; the total rainfall for the whole month excluding the

last day was only | inch ; on the 30th, however, heavy rain came, and
over 1.2 inches fell. There was an unusual amount of sunshine,

242 hours as compared with an average of 198, but the wind being

often north and east the nights were cold, and the mean temperature
was no higher than usual. All crops except wheat suffered from the

drought badly ; barley turned yellow at the bottom, winter oats made
very little straw, grass was short, and the mangolds grew very slowly

and irregularly, especially on the plots where no farmyard manure had
been applied ; indeed, one of the most striking demonstrations of the

season was the enormous difference between the mangolds grown on
land receiving farmyard manure, and those that had had artificials

only. The weather in July was broken ; commonly, the mornings
were fair and the afternoons dull or wet. The corn became beaten
down and although much of it picked up again the grain did not
become plump, in the persistent absence of sunshine. The total

rainfall was 4.4 inches, and the hours of sunshine 188.7 > the average
values being 2.5 and 217.9 respectively. Potatoes developed a good
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deal of haulm, and the aftermath of the grass came on well. Horse

und hand hoeing were carried on frequently but under difficulties, the

weeds commonly rooted again by the rain. Sprouts and Savoys were

planted out by the 15th on their own ground and in the gaps in the

swede crop. August began with two days of heavy rain, 1.7 inches

falling, and showery weather followed during the first fortnight, so

that the cut corn did not dry and could not be carted. Fortunately

the weather was cool, so that no great amount of sprouting occurred in

the shock. Fine, warm weather came later and enabled the corn to be

got in. Much of the corn being lodged, the harvest was slow and expen-

sive, and a good deal of hand cutting was necessary on the bad spots.

The fine weather continued throughout September, so that the end of

the harvest was attended with little difficulty. Sufficient rain fell to

soften the land for ploughing, and a beginning was made with the work
for next season. Much of the wheat suffered from smut, the seed by
an oversight not having been pickled. The yield of l)arley was poor,

being only 3^ quarters. Potatoes, however, did well.

During the season 1913-1914 the top or western half of Broadbalk

had been left fallow in order to check the widespread growth of

weeds, the chief of which was Alopecurus agrestis (Slender Foxtail).

It received its autumn manures but no spring dressings. In the

following season 1914-1915 it received no dung or autumn manures,

but had the spring dressings as usual in 191 5.

The lower or eastern half of the field had been cropped in 1913-

1914, but it was left fallow in 1914-1915 : during this period it received

no autumn or spring manures. As June was very dry the fallowing

<lid not prove entirely effective in killing the weeds.

OCTOBER, 1915, TO SEPTEMBER, 1916.

In this season the corn crops gave considerable promise, but in the

end their yields were disappointing, there being more straw than grain.

The potato crop did badly.

The season opened well. October was a fine month ; the rot ts

continued to grow and grass yielded a bountiful aftermath. The cattle

flourished, and towards the end of the month were brought into the

yards off the grass. Ploughing was pushed on, the oats were sown and
everything was ready for wheat when unfortunately on the 23rd the

fine weather came to an end and the rain started. Broadbalk Field was
drilled on November 4th and 5tb with Squareheads Master, which
went in very well, but a heavy storm on the nth and 12th brought
I h inches of rain, and this being followed by snow put an end to wheat
drilling, so that part of Little Hoos Field had to be left. In spite of

these storms October and November had on the whole been drier than
usual, but Novemlier had been distinctly colder :

—

Rain. Me.\n Temperature.

Oct. Nov. Dec. Oct. ' Nov. Doi

1915 . 2.3 2.1 5.1 47°. 8 ' 37 =
.

3

41M
Average 3.2 2.6 25 48 " . 4 4- ' • 4 o"^ ' • 3



December, however, brought a great change, and again as in 1914
it was very wet, there being 5.1 inches of rain. Rain fell on 25 days

out of the 31 as compared with 17, the average ; the weather, however,

was mild, the mean temperature being 41°.! as compared with 38°. 3, the

average of 35 years. Ploughing was considerably delayed, and a good
deal of grass began to grow in the wheat on Broadbalk. January was

also mild, the mean temperature being 43°.8 against the average 36^.9 ;

rain fell frequently, though the aggregate amount was somewhat below

the average. The drilling of wheat was resumed in Little Hoos Field

on the 17th, and thus we were able to make a comparison of the effects

of late and early sowing. The really cold weather began in February

and was accompanied by much rain, and from the 22nd onward by
snow which, falling on the already sodden ground, did much harm to

the crops. March was very similar in character ; the snow persisted

until the 12th, having been about for three weeks. A wholly excep-

tional snow blizzard occurred in the afternoon and eveningof March 28th,

bringing down hundreds of trees in the neighbourhood and almost

clearing several acres of the wood adjoining Sawpit Field : the trees

blocked the roads, and for a long time hindered travelling. The snow

and rain caused considerable injury to the crops and gravely prejudiced

the prospects for spring sowing.

April, however, was much better, being drier and warmer than the

average ; May began well, and after a spell of rain in the middle some
really hot weather set in, making a splendid start for the new summer
time, which began on the night of May 2oth-2ist, when the clock was

put forward an hour so as to give more hours of dayhght. The farm

hands, however, preferred the old time, as also did the Meteorological

observers ; the records were therefore taken as usual at 9 a.m. on sun

lime, though it was 10 a.m. by legal time. So the farm hours remained

from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. by sun time, but from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. by
legal time. This arrangement was in force till the night of

September 3oth-October ist, when the clock was put back an hour

;ind sun time once more became legal time.

Unfortunately the fine weather of the end of May was not kept up ;

June opened with a cold, dull day, and remained colder and duller than

any previous June since our records began in 1878 ; the mean tempera-

ture was only 5I^8, and the hours of sunshine 136.7 against average

values of 57 ".3 and 197.8 respectively. Much of the local apple blossom

was ruined. July was warmer, however, and there was rain on the

i2th and 13th, followed by fine hot weather. August began with rain,

but was mainly dry, warm and cloudy, the hours of sunshine being

174.4 against an average of 198-6 ; it was a good month for harvesting,

which began on the 7th and went through without intermission.

September was fine, and the harvest being over early, we were able to

start ploughing at the beginning of the month, and get a great deal of

it done before the end. Thus the season closed with the work well in

hand for next year.

The crop position looked very satisfactory, better indeed than it

actually was. In view of the need for increased food production we
ha\e given a spring dressing of i cwt. of sulphate of ammonia and 2 cwts.

of superphosphate to practically the whole of the corn crops. Admir-

able growth followed ; the crops were very heavy, and when the harvest

was brought home there was such an array in our stacks as had not

been seen for many years, overflowing from the Dutch barn and yards
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into the adjacent fields. Oats and l)arley especially had grown long

straw. When^ however^ the threshing was done the yields obtained
were disappointing ; the grain was very low in proportion to the straw,

and in spite of the abundant promise of July the yield was only

34 bushels of wheat, 34 of barley, and 32 of oats.

These disappointing results were not uncommon, and they were
widely attributed to the cool, sunless June. It would be interesting

to examine this question more fully. The early sown wheat in Little

Hoos Field proved superior to the later sown, thus again demonstrating
the value of early sowing on heavy land like ours.

The first cut of clover on Long Hoos Field was very big, and the second
growth started well. The grass also did well. Swedes and mangolds
were good, but potatoes did badly, the yield being only about 4 tons

per acre.

OCTOBER, 1916, TO SEPTEMBER, 191 7.

This was distinctly a bad season for hay and winter corn, though
unusually good for potatoes and mangolds.

October was wetter and duller than usual ; the bright sunny
weather was lacking, and instead of an average of 104 hours of sunshine

we had 88.5 hours only ; in place of eighteen wet days we had 24 ; the

rainfall also was above the average. November was still wetter, the
total rainfall being 4.1 inches against 2.6, and to make matters worse a
heavy storm of snow and sleet came on the i8th, which was followed

by rain, so that drilling and germination were greatly hampered. The
winter oats had been sown by the middle of October, and they came
through satisfactorily ; but the Rivetts wheat could not be sown till

the first week in No\ember : it went in badly and made no progress at

all. At the end of the month the Red Standard was sown. December
began with frost and clear weather, but ended with rain, snow, and
fog ; it was wetter and much colder than usual, the mean temperature
being 34^.7 F. in place of 38°.3F. During October, November and
December there was no less than 10.6 inches of rain, this being 2.2 inches

above the average for these months. When the new year began the

oats were still looking tolerably well, but the wheat was only just

beginning to appear, and some of the clo\er (Harpenden Field) was
suffering so badly and had responded so little to its mending with
Trifolium that it was ploughed up and replaced by wheat.

January was drier than usual, but much colder ; after the first

week there was frost every night without exception and this continued
throughout February ; this was the longest spell of cold weather since

1895. Unfortunately for the wheat, oats and clover there was no
protecting layer of snow, and the Rivetts wheat in particular suffered

badly and looked pitiable ; towards the end of February the frost broke
leaving the ground \ery cold and wet. Early in March the ground
began to dry somewhat, and the men put in overtime to try and make
up the arrears of ploughing ; the last of the wheat—Red Marvel—was
sown in Harpenden Field on March i6th. The Rivetts wheat looked
now as if it might yet recover ; the best was therefore left alone, some
was mended with barley and the rest was ploughed up. Unfortu-
nately the improvement in the weather was very short-lived, and the
promise of better things was not fulfilled ; March remained cold witli

bitter N.E. winds and frequent snowstorms, and April was no better ;

the first half of the month was \ery cold:, with snow the greater part of



the time ; towards the end, however, the wind got to the N.W. and the

days were warmer, though the nights were still cold. It was rightly

called an " Arctic Spring," and its effect was intensified by following so

wet a winter ; the mean temperature of each month was much below

the average :—

Dec. Jan. Feb. r\Iarch. April.

1916-1917
Average for 35 years

34°-7 32°-9

38'.3 36°.9

)2°.9
j

36°-2 4o°.5

58^.4 41°. o 45=.

6

The low average was not the result of a few specially severe spells

but of persistent cold weather. Until the last ten days of April there

had only been four occasions since the beginning of the year when the

maximum air temperature rose above 50 °F.

The last ten days of April were warmer, and we were able to complete

the barley sowing. May opened with glorious sunshine ; rarely

can the advent of warm weather have been more welcome. But even

this was not wholly satisfactory ; the nights remained cold, and there

was only one shower of rain, which might have done great good had it

been warmer, but unfortunately it was cold and in consequence the

grass was not able to start growing. On the other hand the dry weather

enabled us to prepare an excellent tilth for the mangolds and to get

the potatoes in well, so that these two crops started under very favour-

able conditions.

The drought continued throughout June, being broken only at the

end, when there was a heavy storm ; the grass made very poor growth

and the hay crop was poor. There was some distinctly hot weather,

but on the whole the temperature and sunshine were not above the

average. July was not a good month ; there was a great deal of rain

and on the 29th and 30th a very heavy storm.

This was very unfortunate, for it came just as we were about to

begin harvesting, and it was followed by five days of heavy rain in

early August, which beat the oat crop down flat and made our task

very difficult. Misfortune dogged our footsteps throughout the whole

of the harvest ; on two occasions when corn was ready for carting

heavy rain fell and the sheaves had to be left and turned. The rainfall

for the month was even greater than in July and far in excess of the

average. The figures were :

—

1 91 7. Average for 60 years.

July . 4-2 2.5

August . 6.0 2.7

This greatly protracted the harvest and made it very costly.

Barley carting was only finished on September 22nd and the wheat was

not all in till October. The work had to be done by old men and
children. The straw was brittle and much of the barley had kinked

badly at the neck ; the result was that many heads broke oft' and a

great deal of the corn never came in at all. A certain amount of

gleaning was attempted, but owing to shortage of labour it had to be

abandoned.
As a set off against the bad corn and hay harvests the potatoes and

roots did splendidly. And although the hay crop had been short the



aftermath was good—so liood indeed that the country took on an
unusually green colour all through the late summer.

The effect of this abnormal season on the growth of the crops was
very interesting. The following. did well :

—

The winter oats that had started well before the bad weather set in ;

The winter wheat that had received sulphate of ammonia in autumn,
and had therefore started growth early

;

The winter wheat that had been ploughed in and not drilled in the
ordinary way. This, however, did not finish much better than
the drilled wheat.

The late sown wheat—Red Marvel sown in March.

The clover in Little Hoos Field, especially on the dunged plots.

The potatoes and mangolds went in well and did extraordinarily well.

On the other hand :
—

The winter wheat, especially Rivetts, did exceedingly badly ; it went
in badly and never ga\e a plant. The Red Standard was better.

Barley was patchy, and Hay gave a poor crop.

The conditions were very favourable to thistles, which gave a good
deal of trouble, especially on grassland. " Langley Beef " (Sonchus
arvensis) was also troublesome in the newly broken grass in New
Zealand.

The legal " summer time " came into force on the morning of

April 8th and lasted till the evening of September 17th, during this

period the clock was put one hour in advance of the true time. As
in 1916, however, the meteorological observers and the farm workers
kept to the sun time and not the legal time.

THE SEEDS COURSE.—As the clover leys during the past few
years have tended to be patchy, it has been decided to give up pure
clover and to grow the following mixture instead :—

Italian Rye Grass . . . . 9 lbs.

Cocksfoot

Timothy
Broad Red Clo\er .

Alsyke Clover

20 lbs.

Alsyke Clover shows less tendency to fail than the Red Clover, but
if both fail, there will still be a growth of grass that can be made to
yield well by treatment with nitrogenous fertilisers.

THE GREEN MANURING EXPERIMENT.—Owing to the
shortage of labour this experiment has been discontinued during the
War

;
it is hoped. howe\er, that we may be able to resume it afterwards.

THE EXPERIMENT ON THE RESIDUAL MANURIAL
VALUES IN LITTLE HOOS FIELD.—After this had gone on for
twehe years, an account of it was written by Sir A. D. Hall (Journ.
Roy. Ag. Soc, 1913, 665-672). During the whole of this first series

there has been no clover or seeds mixture grown ; a second series has
now been started differing from the first in that clover or a clover
mixture is to be grown e\ery fourth or fifth year. The first clover
crop was taken in 1916-17 and was very good (p. 63).

2 lbs.
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SOIL PROBLEMS.

I. " The Atmosphere of the Soil : its Composition and the Causes

of Variation.'' E. J. Russell and A. Applevard. Journal
of Agricultural Science, 1915. 7, 1-48.

The free air in the pores of the .soil to a depth of six inches is ^ery
similar in composition to the atmospheric air, but it differs in two
respects :

(a) It contains more carbon dioxide and correspondingly less

oxygen, the average in 100 volumes being 0.25 volumes of carbon
dioxide and 20.6 of oxygen against 0.03 volumes of carbon dioxide and
20.96 of oxygen in atmospheric air.

(b) It shows greater fluctuation in composition.

Usually the sum of the carbon dioxide and oxygen is only slightly

less than in atmospheric air, but at periods when nitrates rapidly increase

there is a perceptible falling off of oxygen, and a still greater one in

waterlogged soils.

Besides this free air there is another atmosphere dissolved in the

water and colloids of the soil. This consists mainly of carbon dioxide

and nitrogen and contains practically no oxygen.

The fluctuations in composition of the free soil air are mainly due

to fluctuations in the rate of biochemical change in the soil, the curves

being similar to those showing the amount of nitrate and the bacterial

counts as far as they were taken. The rate of biochemical activity

attains a maximum value in late spring and again in autumn, and
minimum values in summer and winter. In autumn the bacteria

increase first, then the carbon dioxide rises, and finally the nitrate

increases.

From November to May the curves closely follow those for the soil

temperature which thus appears to be the dominating factor ; from

May to November they follow the rainfall and to a less extent the soil

moisture curves. The difference between rainfall and soil moisture

indicates that rainfall does something more than add water to the

soil. It is shown that the dissolved oxygen brought in is probably a

factor of considerable importance in renewing the dissolved soil atmos-
phere and facilitating biochemical change.

Grass land usually contains more carbon dioxide and less oxygen
than arable land, but we cannot attribute the difference wholly to the

crop owing to the large differences in soil composition and conditions.

It is difficult to ascertain the precise effect of a crop, but as the soil

differences are eliminated so the differences in composition of the soil

air becomes less and less. No evidence could be obtained that the

growing crop markedly increases the amount of carbon dioxide in the

soil air ; if it gives rise to any great evolution of carbon dioxide in

the soil it apparently exercises a correspondingly depressing effect on

the activities of soil bacteria. This result agrees with one obtained

earlier in reference to the nitrates in the soil.

Such weather conditions as barometric pressure, wind-velocity,

variations in temperature from the mean, small rainfall, etc., seem to

have but little effect on the soil atmosphere.
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II. " Tlie Influence of Soil Conditions on the Decomposition of

Organic Matter in the Soil." E. J. Russell and A.

Appleyard. Journal of A,yri(ailtural Science^, 191 7. 8,

385-417-

The changes in bacterial numbers and in nitrate content of the soil

and in carbon dioxide content of the soil air were determined at frequent

and regular intervals during several seasons on fi\e different plots of

land, and the results are set out on curves.

There is suflficient resemblance between the curves for bacterial

numbers, carbon dioxide (except for a period on cropped land), and
nitrate content to justify the conclusion that they are all related.

The curve for nitrates, however, is always behind that for liacterial

numbers, the lag amounting to two or three weeks. Assuming that

the curves are connected, this would indicate two stages in nitrate

production : one related to the bacterial numbers, the other not.

Evidence is brought against the view that the stages are simply

ammonia production and then nitrate production ; the division has

apparently to be carried further back and ammonia production to

be divided into two stages.

The biochemical decompositions in the soil are determined in tlie

first instance by the temperature and do not proceed to any notable

extent below 5° C.

As soon as the temperature rises in spring, action takes place

rapidly. But it soon slows down and other factors begin to operate.

Moisture is one of them. Action came to a minimum in June,

when the moisture fell to 10 per cent, by weight of the unmanurcd
soil and 15 per cent, by weight of the dunged soil, or 16 and 22 parts

respectively by volume, assuming there was no contraction.

Rainfall is an even more important factor, a shower of rain having

a notable effect in starting the decompositions. It seems probable

that the dissolved oxygen plays an important part here.

The growing crop exerts a depressing effect, though whether by
taking up the dissolved oxygen, giving out carbon dioxide, or some
other action is not clear.

The fluctuations in bacterial numbers are not wholly explicable as

functions of the temperature and moisture content. Some of the rises

and falls are of the kind obtained during the investigations on partial

sterilisation ; further work on this })roblem is in hand in our labora-

tories.

III. " Dissolved Oxygen in Rain 'Water. Eric H-A-NNAford

Richards. Journal of Agricultural Science, 1917. 8,

331-337-

Rain water was collected in a special form of apparatus, and the

amount of dissolved oxygen was determined by Winkler's method on

each occasion when 0.3 inches or more fell-—this being the lowest rain-

fall that gave sufficient liquid for the analysis. During autumn,
winter and spring, when the temperature was below 15^ C, the rain

was practically saturated with oxygen, the quantities found being on

an average 93 per cent, of Dittmar's complete saturation values for

distilled water. Rain collected in summer, however, was less saturated,

the amount of oxygen being 85 per cent, of the full saturation value.

The difference was carefully examined and found to be real ; it is
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not an accident of the method of collection. It is difficult to under-

stand why the summer rain should contain less oxygen than rain

falling in the rest of the 5'ear. especially in view of the circumstance

that the relative temperatures of the rain clouds and of the air at

ground level ought to cause super-saturation in summer and not under-

saturation.

The significance of the dissolved oxygen in the soil is discussed.

IV. " Methods for the Examination of Soil Protozoa. Charles
Henry Martin and Kenneth R. Lewin. Journal of

Agricultural Science, 191 5. 7, 106-119.

Descriptions are given of some of the organisms isolated in tlie

trophic state by the two methods already described (Annual Report for

1914, page 19). Amoeba and thecamoebse were most frequently met
with ; ciliates and flagellates* were relatively rare.

The organisms described are Euglypha and Chlamydophrys among
the thecamoebae ; Chilodou, a ciliate ; Vahlkampfia soli, a Umax
amoeba. Amcsba gohaniensis and Amcaba cucumis, lamellipodian amoebae,

and Boda candatus, a flagellate : all these had been found in the trophic

state in the soils examined.

V. " Soil Protozoa and Soil Bacteria:' E. J. Russell. Proceed-

ings of the Royal Society, 1915. 89, 76-82.

The experimental evidence of the existence in soil of a livmg

protozoan fauna in the trophic, as distinct from the encysted, state

is collected. The fauna is shown mainly to consist of flagellates,

amoebcTe and thecamoebae ; ciliates only being present in smaller

numbers, and probably for the most part in the encysted form. This

conclusion is in harmony with Goodey's work, and with all the facts at

present ascertained.

VI. " The Utilisation of Organic Residues for Nitrogen Fixation

and the Losses of Nitrogen from the Soil." Henry
Brougham Hutchinson. Journal of Agricultural Science,

1918. 9, 92-11 r.

It has long been known that appreciable quantities of gaseous

nitrogen may be assimilated from the atmosphere when a soil or a

culture of a soil organism {Azotobacter chroococcum), is supplied with

soluble carbohydrates under laboratory conditions. The present

paper shows that this action also occurs under natural conditions, and

that plant residues can be utilised for nitrogen fixation in the labora-

tory and in pot experiments. Crop increases may also be obtained

when field soils are treated with an easily oxidisible carbohydrate

such as sugar, and these may be attributed to the assimilation of

atmospheric nitrogen.

The effect of carbohydrates and of plant residues on the soil is

shown to be complex, and under certain conditions—when the soil

temperature is low, or when the applications are made too near to the

time of sowing—marked depression of the crop may occur. This

. effect appears to be largely due to destructive processes, which result

in a withdrawal of available nitrogen compounds or a loss of free

nitrogen from the soil.

Subsequent work has shown that ainoeba» and thecamoebae are much more numerous than
ciliates, tliousjh, as a matter of fact, the flagellates are often more numerous still

—

not
less so as these earlier observations sugsiested.



VII. ••' The Non-Persistence of Bacteria-Toxins in the soil.'' Henrv
Brougham Hutchinson and Aage Christian Thavsen.

Journal Agricultural Science, 1918, 9, 43-62.

It has been claimed by other workers that the phenomena of partial

sterilisation of soil are due. in part, to the destruction of bacteric-

toxins when a soil is subjected to heat. The experiments on which this

conclusion is based were, therefore^ repeated and extended ; in particular,

a comparison was made of the growth of a test organism

—

B. prodigiosus

—when inoculated into an extract of untreated soil and into a similar

portion of extract which has been heated with the object of destroying

any toxins present. The results obtained with six normal EngUsh
soils show that the initial depression occurring when a culture is carried

into an extract of untreated soil is not due to the action of toxic sub-

stances in the extract, as has been assumed by other experimenters,

but is more prolmbly a starvation effect. When these extracts were

subjected to heat, their suitability for growth was still further reduced,

but the addition of minute quantities of peptone was sufficient to

convert them into media suitable for active growth.

The only extract which showed improvement on boiling was that

of a very acid soil, but in this case the observed toxicity appears to be

connected with the presence of acid iron and aluminium compounds,

which are liberated by the action of neutral salt solutions, but thrown

out of action when the extracts are heated.

VIII. " The Reaction between Dilute Acids and the Phosphorus

Compounds of the Soil." E. J. Russell and James
Arthur Prescott. Journal of Agricultural Science,

1916. 8, 65-110.

This reaction is of great importance in soil analysis, as it forms the

basis of the methods for determining the amount of phosphate " avail-

able " in the soil for the plant. In studying this reaction in the

laboratory it was found to throw important light on the constitution

of the soil.

When soil is shaken with a dilute acid a certain amount of phos-

phoric oxide (P.O.) is dissolved, the quantity depending on the

particular acid and the conditions of the reaction. Under similar

conditions the amount \aries widely with different acids, being greatest

with citric and oxalic acids, which are usually regarded as weak acids,

and least with hydrochloric and nitric acids, the strong acids. The
in\estigation cleared up this anomaly.

It was shown that the action is really complex ; two changes are

proceeding simultaneously, a direct and a reverse action, and the

observed result is the difference between the two.

When soil is shaken with a dilute acid some of the phosphorus

compounds go into solution, and the amount dissolved by different

acids at equivalent concentrations is much the same ; nitric, hydro-

chloric and citric acids give the same results ; sulphuric acid gives a

somewhat higher result.

A reverse reaction at once sets in, however. Some of the phosphoric

oxide is withdrawn from the solution in spite of the presence of excess

of acid. The process is an ordinary adsorption and obeys the usual

law expressed by the equation y=Kc*. Its extent varies with the

different acids ; it is much more marked in the presence of nitric than

of citric acid.
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The amount of phosphoric oxide actually determined by the analyst

is, therefore, not the true amount dissolved, but the difference between
these two wholly different actions.

It is now obvious why the amount of "available Phosphoric Oxide "

determined by extraction with dilute acids shows such great variations

in different methods of analysis and so little correlation with the actual

quantities obtainable by the crop. In no case do they stand for any
single quantity, but only for a difference between a direct action and
an adsorption M'hich varies with the nature of the acid and the con-

ditions of the experiment.

So long as they are confined to the same type of soil, however, any
of the acids investigated would have given useful results, but difficulties

would arise directly an attempt was made to compare dissimilar soils.

The proper way to use a soil analysis is in conjunction with a soil

survey.

A diffusion method is described in which the reverse reaction is

eliminated and which therefore gives a true measure of the direct

action. But until we have had more experience with it we are not

prepared to say what value it has for soil anah'sis.

IX. " The Phenomenon of Adsorption in its Relation to Soils."

James Arthur Prescott. Journal of Agricultural Science,

1916. 8, 111-130.

A resume of the subject in which the voluminous literature is

critically examined and summarised. Several directions are indicated

in which more investigations are needed.

X. " Note on the loss of Phosphoric Acid during Fusion with

Ammonium Fluoride. W. A. Davis and J. A. Prescott.
Journal of Agricultural Science, 1916. 8, 136-138.

Considerable loss of phosphoric acid may occur when salts or

minerals containing this substance are ignited with ammonium
fluoride in the ordinary process of analysis of silicates. It seems
possible that the phosphorus is volatilised as a fluoride. The loss is

least in the case of salts containing an alkali metal, but is greater for

phosphates of the alkali earth metals, such as apatite and other calcium

phosphates.

XI. The Recovery of Ammonium Molybdate used in phosphate

Estimations.
J. A. Prescott. The Analyst, 191 5. 40,

390-391-

Tlie mixed residues are acidified if excess of acid is not already

present and evaporated to small bulk. The yellow precipitate of

molybdic acid which separates is filtered off, washed with cold water,

dissolved in ammonia and freed from phosphoric acid by means of

magnesia mixture. The filtered solution is concentrated, keeping

ammonia present in excess, and allowed to crystallise.

If the solution is blue owing to the presence of lower oxides of

molvbdenum it is treated with hydrogen peroxide.

XII. " Studies of the Lime Require)nents of Certain Soils. Henrv
Brougham Hutchinson and Kenneth MacLennan.
Journal of Agricultural Science, 1915. 7, 75-io5'
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Two different effects of lime are studied, its sterilising action and its

power of neutralising acidity. Sterilisation is effected when so much
lime has been added that an aqueous extract of the soil is alkaline to

phenolphthalein ; chemical, bacteriological and physiological tests

all closely agree. This can be effected by lime only ; the carbonate

is of no use for the purpose.

Neutralisation, however, requires much less lime, and can equally

be brought about by the carbonate. The amount necessary is indicated

by the adsorptive capacity of the soil for calcium bicarbonate.

A definite connection was traced between soil reaction and natural

flora on soils of the same type and similarly situated ; for example, in

making a close survey of Harpenden Common the following plants

were dominant in patches of differing lime requirements, clover appear-

ing only where the need for lime was small, Yorkshire fog and finally

sorrel where the need was great :

—

LIME REQUIREMENTS AS RELATED TO VEGETATION.

Average Lime require-
ment OF Soil.

Dominant Flora.

Approx. 0.22% CaCO.^ Trifolium repens (wild white clover)

,, 0.26% ,,
Festuca ovina and rubra

., 0.31% ,,
Mixed. Achillea Millefolium, Luzula

and moss.

„ 0.39% ,,
Ulex eiirop(Sus (gorse)

,, 0.43% „ Holcus lanatus (Yorkshire fog)

,, 0.53% ,, Rumex Acetosa (sorrel)

XIII. " llie Effect of Removing the Soluble Humus from a Soil on

its Productiveness." William Weir. Journal of Agricultural

Science, 1915. 7, 246-253.

A large quantity of soil was divided into two portions ; one was
treated with dilute hydrochloric acid and repeatedly extracted with

dilute caustic soda solution so as to remove soluble humus ; the other

was left untouched. Chalk was added to the treated soil to make the

carbonate content equal to that of the untreated soil ; the soils were

then put into pots and sown with four crops in succession .-wheat,

mustard, rye, and finally mustard again. In each case the yields,

both of dry matter and of nitrogen, were approximately the same for

the untreated and the treated soils, in spite of the circumstance that

the extraction had removed 40 per cent, of the nitrogen from the soil.

Laboratory experiments were also made to ascertain the effect of

the extraction on the production of ammonia and nitrates in the soil.

It was found that the extraction increased the bacterial numbers and
ammonia accumulation, but diminished nitrate production, though
the sum of ammoniacal and nitric nitrogen is usually less in the extracted

than in the untreated soil. These results agree with those obtained
by W. Buddin, when soils were treated with non-volatile antiseptics

(Report for 1914, p. 12), and they suggest that one result of the

extraction process is partially to sterilise the soil.



INVESTIGATIONS ON FARMYARD MANURE.

XIV. " The Changes taking place driving the Storage of Farmyard
Manure.'" E. J. Russell and E. H. Richards. Journal

of Agricultural Science. 191 7. 8, 495-563.

The changes in a manure heap are at a minimum under anaerobic

conditions, and they are as follows :

—

In the laboratory experiments as much as 17 per cent, of the dry
matter may be con^erted into gas, in the heap the proportion is less.

The non-nitrogenous constituents are particularly affected, one
quarter of the pentosans may disappear during the process and other

constituents break down in like proportion. The gas evolved contains

carbon dioxide, marsh gas and hydrogen.

The nitrogenous compounds also break down, part of the complex
compounds giving rise to ammonia. In the laboratory experiments

more ammonia is found at 26° C. than at 15° C ; in the only heap where
we were satisfied that the conditions were anaerobic there was no
accumulation of ammonia.

No nitrates are formed.

There is no loss of nitrogen during the process ; the whole of the

initial nitrogen being recovered within the error of the experiment.

The aerobic changes are as follows :

—

The loss of dry matter is greater and the temperature rises higher

than under anaerobic conditions. The gases evolved contain no hydro-

gen or marsh gas. The loss of dry matter shows some relationship to

the aggregate rise of temperature.

There is almost always a larger decomposition of complex nitrogen

compounds than under anaerobic conditions. Usually no ammonia
accumulates in the laboratory experiments, and in the heap there is

invariably a loss. Nitrate is found in the dry outer portion of the

heap, but not in the moister interior, nor was it found in the laboratory

experiments where the manure remained moist ; the necessary con-

ditions appear to be dryness and sufficient air.

Under conditions of perfect aeration no loss of nitrogen occurs.

Under ordinary conditions of incomplete aeration, however, there is

an evolution of gaseous nitrogen.

The loss of ammonia shows some relationship to the maximum
temperature attained.

Exposed heaps lose more dry matter than sheltered heaps and also

more ammonia, if any appreciable quantity is present ; but the loss

of total nitrogen is not always greater. Field experiments show that

the loss of crop producing power caused by exposure is greater than the

analytical figures indicate.

The loss of nitrogen is not a necessary accompaniment of the loss

of dry matter, since, as already stated, it does not occur under purely

aerobic or purely anaerobic conditions, although other constituents are

lost. But the loss of nitrogen that takes place in the mixed aerobic

and anaerobic conditions occurring in practice varies under comparable
conditions with the loss of dry matter, all constituents of the heap
apparently breaking down simultaneously. An exception occurs when
the temperature has risen high, e.g., to 70" C, after which decomposition
of dry matter and loss of nitrogen proceed more slowly than loss of dry
matter, so that there is an actual concentration of nitrogen in the heap.
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Similarlv also in exposed heaps the loss of dry matter is usually

proportionally greater than that of nitrogen.

The loss of nitrogen might occur by

(a) washing away of soluble nitrogen compounds,

(b) volatihsation of ammonia^

(c) evolution of nitrogen,

(d) other ways.

From tiic sheltered heap (a) is excluded.

It is further shown that (b) can hardly account for the observed

losses in the heap, and certainly not for those in the laboratory experi-

ments, where the extent of volatilisation was measured and found to be

only small. An evolution of nitrogen has been demonstrated in the

laboratory experiment and presumably a similar change goes on in the

heap.

In the laboratory experiments decomposition never proceeded very

far, the maximum losses being 17 per cent, of dry matter, 30 per cent,

of complex nitrogen compounds, and ^^ per cent, of total nitrogen.

In our heap experiments we find this last fraction of complex

nitrogen compounds, representing 50 to 60 per cent, of the original

total nitrogen, only decomposes very slowly indeed.

XV. " Oil Making and Storing Farmyard Manure. E. J.

Russell and E. H. Richards. Journal of the Royal

Agricultural Society, 1917. 77, i-35-

In this paper the above results are applied to the practical problem

of storing farmyard manure.

The objects to aim at in a manure heap are to secure

(a) as much dry matter,

(b) as much ammonia, and
(c) as little loss of nitrogen as possible.

The laboratory experiments show that these objects can all be

attained by storing the manure heaps under anaerobic conditions (i.e.,

with complete exclusion of air) at about 26" C. Under these circum-

stances there is a formation of ammonia and no loss of nitrogen, although

some loss of dry matter occurs.

The farm experiments, on the other hand, show that these desirable

results are not attained in manure heaps, no matter how well put up.

However compact the heap some nitrogen is always lost and there is

never an accumulation, but commonly a loss of ammonia.

Apparently the requisite conditions can only be attained in a water-

tight pit or tank that could be closed so as to keep out oxygen and

keep in the carbon dioxide produced by fermentation. This would be

the ideal method for storing farmyard manure. But as this ideal

method presents practical difficulties, we must see how nearly the best

methods of practice approximate to it, and whether any further

improvements can be suggested.

Two cases arise :

I.—Manure left undisturbed under the beasts, e.g., manure made
in covered yards or stalls by fatting beasts.

2.—Manure thrown out daily, e.g., manure made from dairy stock

or from the horse stables.
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I.—All experiments show that the manure left under the beasts

suffers a loss of about 15 per cent, of its nitrogen ; there is no accumu-
lation of ammonia, but, on the contrary, less ammonia than corresponds

with the digestible nitrogen in the food. This method is far from
being perfect ; but in comparative experiments it has always come out

better than any heap, and if the buildings are good and the manure
is well made there is probably little scope for improvement.

Further losses set in as soon as the beasts are removed or the manure
is hauled out into a clamp ; in particular, there is always a loss of

nitrogen.

The losses become more serious if the heap is not properly compacted
or if it is left exposed to the weather. Compacting only delays, and
does not prevent loss, especially in the heaps stored over summer.
Shelter from rain proved distinctly effective in conserving the crop-

producing power of the manure.
2.—Manure thrown out daily. From the outset the conditions

are aerobic, involving marked losses of dry matter, of ammonia, and
to a less extent of total nitrogen, and the losses are aggravated when
the heaps are thrown out into the open and exposed to the washing of

the rain and the drying of the sun. Improvement can be effected by
carrying the manure into a sheltered place, such as the Cheshire dung-

stead or the Oxford manure house, but even the best dungstead still

retains some of the imperfections of the clamp.

We think the best prospect of dealing with manure from dair\'

cows is to aim straight away at storage in a pit or tank, and experi-

ments to this end are being carried out on the farm of the Hon.
Rupert Guinness at Hoebridge, Woking.

The practical conclusions are :

—

(a) The method of leaving manure under the beasts in boxes or

covered yards until it is wanted remains the best that we can suggest

where it is practicable.

(b) If the manure has to be stored it should be under anaerobic

conditions {i.e.. complete absence of air), and if possible at a tempera-

ture of about 26' C.

(c) No heap, however well compacted or sheltered, fully satisfies

these requirements. Probably the making of the heap has been

developed to as perfect a pitch as possible, and we have no further

improvements to suggest.

(d) The best hope for improvement lies in storing the manure in

watertight tanks or pits, so made that air can be completely excluded

and the proper temperature maintained.

We are hoping the experience gained in the new Woking experiments

will indicate a method whereby this end can be achieved in practice.

XVI. " The Fixation of Nitrogen in Fcrces." Eric Hannaford
Richards. Journal of Agricultural Science, 191 7. 8^

299-311.

During the course of the preceding investigations gains of nitrogen

were occasionally recorded instead of losses, and on examination it

was found that horse fa?ces contain material which can be utilised by
the free-living nitrogen-fixing organism Azotobacter in presence of

sufficient moisture and calcium carbonate. The amount of nitrogen

that can be fixed depends on the diet, and is much reduced when the

horses are fed on grass alone, instead of corn and hay.



Under the most favourable conditions, four mgnis. of nitrogen is

fixed per gram of dry matter present in the fa?ces.

Nitrogen fixation also takes place in bullock ficces, but to a
smaller extent than in horse faeces. Here also it depends on the diet,

as it occurs only when animals are fed with cake, and not when they
receive grass alone.

Evidence is adduced to show that fixation is brought about by a
mixed culture of Azotobacter and B. lactis aerogenes. Of these the
latter is normally present in fa;ces ; Azotobacter is not, but readily

comes in by infection. Both organisms are present in the soil.

XVII. " Some Experiments on the House Fly in relation to the

Farm Manure Heap.'' H. Eltringiiam. J(nirnal of

Agricultural Science, 1916. 7, 443-457.

The possibiUties of the manure heap as a breeding ground for

flies were investigated. Heaps were made up and left for a certain

period to allow of infection ; they were then covered over completely
with gauze frames fitted with fly traps, and the flies as they emerged
were collected, identified, and counted.

Manure heaps near to dwelling houses form a prolific breeding

ground for the ordinary house fly : heaps remote from the house,

however, are but little frequented, and then only later in the season
when the flies have become numerous and widely dispersed. It is

shown that the flics do not live in the heap, but onh- use it as a con-

venient breeding place ; they travel backwards and forwards to the
house for their food. Care should be taken, therefore, to place the
manure heap so far from the kitchen that it is no longer possible for

them to continue feeding in the kitchen and breeding in the manure
heap.

Even when this is done, the heap may still remain a prolific source
of the biting fly, Stromoxys calcitrans, a blood sucking insect, harmful
to man and beast, and of Musca autiimnalis. which closely resembles
the house fly, but swarms in the open and onh- enter houses in autumn.
Where these are sufficiently numerous they are harmful, and tin- heap
should be treated with an insecticide.

PLANT NUTRITION PROBLEMS.
XVIII. " Studies of the Formation and Translocation of Carbo-

hydrates in Plants. I.
—

" The Carbohydrates of the

Mangold Leaf.''' William Alfred Davis, Arthur
John Daish and George Conworth Sawyer. Journal
of Agricultural Science, 1916. 7, 255-326.

Starch is entirely absent from the leaf after the very earliest si ages
of growth and disappears entirely as soon as the root begins to
develop and receive the sugars formed in the leaf. Maltose is entircly

absent from the leaf, mid-ribs and stalks at all stages of growth and at
all times of night and day.

During the early stages of growth of the mangold, when leaf

formation is the principal function, saccharose is present in the leaf

tissues in excess of the hexoses. The reverse holds good later in the
season, when sugar is being stored in the root ; hexoses then largely
predominate in the leaf.

In the mid-ribs and stalks the hexoses ahva\s predominate and
they vary widely in amount during dav and ni^ht and throuuhout the



season, whilst the saccharose remains practically constant. In passing,'

from leaves to mid-ribs, from mid-ribs to the tops of the stalks, and
from the tops of the stalks to the bottoms, the ratio of hexoses to

saccharoses steadily increases. As the season advances the pre-

dominance of the hexoses in leaf, mid-ribs and stalks becomes more
and more marked.

The proportion of hexoses to saccharose in the leaf tissue follows

the temperature curve closely during the day time.

The facts brought forward can apparently be best explained by
Brown and Morris' view that saccharose is the primary sugar formed

in the mesophyll of the leaf under the influence of the chlorophyll ; it

is transformed into hexoses for the purpose of translocation. This

transformation occurs in the veins, mid-ribs and stalks, the proportion

of hexoses increasing more and more as the root is approached. The
sugar enters the root as hexose and is therein reconverted into

saccharose ; once in this form the saccharose is not able to leave the

root until it is put under contribution for the second season's growth.

These views are in accord with de Vries' micro-chemical observations

as to the nature of the sugars in the different tissues, but entirely in

contradiction to those of Strakosch, which are considered to rest on

no secure foundation.

They also agree with Parkin's results with the snowdrop, with

Pellet's analyses of the sugar cane, with Collins' results with the sugar

beet, and the authors' observations on other plants, such as the vine

(^Vitis vinifera), potato, dahlia, etc., which store carbohydrates in other

forms (dextrose, starch, and inulin).

As regards the mechanism by which saccharose is synthesised from

the hexoses, it is improbable that this change is effected by invertase

by a process of reversible zymo-hydrolysis. The entire absence of

invertase from the root is against this view.

XIX. " Studies of the Formation and Translocation of Carbo-

hydrates in Plants.'" II.
—

" The Dextrose-lcevulose Ratio

in the Mangold.'''' WlLLiAM A. Davis. Journal of

Agricultural Science, 1916. 7, 327-351.

Previous observers have always found more l?evulose than dextrose

in the leaves of plants and, as they have assumed that the two sugars

are formed in equal proportions from the inversion of cane sugar, it

seemed to follow that dextrose was more readily put under contri-

bution for the respiratory processes of the cell than is l?evulose. The

value of the analytical results, however, depends entirely on the

readings of the rotatory power, and any small error is considerably

magnified in the final calculation.

The author shows that the readings are completely falsified by the

presence of optically active substances other than sugars, which are

not entirely removed by the preliminary purifying processes.

At present it is not possible to determine with accui'acy the pro-

portions of dextrose and Isevulose in different plant tissues, nor is it

possible to draw any conclusions as to their functions in the plant.

Some tentative determinations have been made which, while not

entirely correct, probably show the type of variation which the sugars

undergo. The results agree with the assumption that dextrose and

laevulose occur in equal proportions in the leaves, stalks and roots,

being formed by in\ersion of the saccharose in the leaf ; they then
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travel in equal proportions to the root, where they are reformed into

saccharose. Where the rotatory power seems to suggest a difference

in amount of the two sugars, it is shown that other optically active

substances are present which might account for the results obtained.

XX. " Studies of the Formation and Translocation of Carbohydrates

in Plants.'" III.
—

" The Carbohydrates of the Leaf and Leaf-

stalks of the potato. The Mechanism of the Degradation of

Starch in the Leaf.'' W. A. Davis and G. C. Sawyer.
Journal of Agricultural Science, 1916. 7, 352-384.

The potato leaf differs from the mangold leaf in that it contains

considerable quantities of starch. Previous investigators had found

maltose also, but the authors could not. They attributed the dis-

crepancy to the circumstance that in other investigations the leaves

had been dried prior to analysis, and during this process the enzyme
diastase had continued to form maltose, but the enzyme maltase,

which in the living leaf breaks down the maltose, had been destroyed,

thus causing an accumulation of maltose in the tissues. Instead of

drying the leaf they dropped it into boiling alcohol containing a little

ammonia, thereby destroying all enzymes and putting an end to further

action ; in these circumstances analysis gives a faithful representation

of the substance in the living leaf.

The general results clearly resemble those obtained with the

mangold leaf. Saccharose is greatly in excess of the hexoses in the leaf,

but not in the stalks. All the evidence indicates that saccharose is

the sugar first formed in the mesophyll tissue ; it is then broken down
in the veins, midribs, and stalks, and reaches the tubers in the form of

hexoses ; there it is built up into starch. In the leaf any excess of

sugar is converted temporarily into starch, and reconverted into sugar

when necessary.

As in the case of the mangold accurate values could not be obtained

for dextrose and Isevulose individually, owing to the presence of optically

active impurities which are not removed by lead acetate ; the sum
of these two sugars was readily determined.

XXI. " 2he Estimation of Carbohydrates." IV.
—

" The Supposed

Precipitation of Reducing Sugars by Basic Lead Acetate."

W. A. Davis. Journal of Agricultural Science, 1916. 8, 7-15-

Previous workers have found that loss of laevulose occurs when
basic lead acetate is added to a solution containing a mixture of sugars,

and have generally supposed that precipitation occurred. The author

finds that the decomposition of Isevulose undoubtedly occurs when
the lead acetate acts fcr a long time, but not otherwise. There is no

precipitation, but the lacvulose is transformed into another sugar,

apparently Lobry de Bruyn's glutose, which is optically nearly inactive

and has only half the reducing power of dextrose.

XXII. "The Distribution of Maltase in plants." I.

—

"The Func-

tions of Maltase in Starch Degradation and its Lnfluence

on the Amyloclastic Activity of the Plant Materials."

W. A. Davis. Biochemical Journal, 1916. 10, 31-4S.

Some 500 analyses of the sugars of leaves have been made in the

laboratory, but in no case could maltose be detected. Many different
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plants were examined, some of which, such as potatoes, turnips^
Tropcsolum, and sunflowers, elaborate large quantities of starch in the
leaf during the daytime to be used as a reserve during the night ;

while others, such as mangolds, dahlias, and the grape vine, store

reserve carbohydrates other than starch (saccharose, inulin, and
glucose).

Unless we decline to accept the view that the starch breaks down in

the usual way to maltose we must suppose that the enzyme maltase
is present, which decomposes the maltose as quickly as it is produced.
Evidence is adduced in favour of this supposition, and the view is put
forward that the transformation of the starch proceeds on the following

lines :

Starch—soluble starch and dextrines (by Liquefying enzymes.)

Dextrines—maltose (by Dextrinase).

Maltose—glucose (by Maltase).

The failure of other workers to find maltase is attributed to its

instability, it being readily decomposed by alcohol or chloroform, and
to the circumstance that it is endo-cellular and therefore not easily

extracted by water. Beyerinck's results indicate that the maltase

s mainly localised in the aleurone layer of the endosperm.

XXIII. " The Distribution of Maltase- in Plants.'' II.
—

" The
Presence of Maltase in Foliage Leaves." Arthur John
Daish. Biochemical Journal, 1916. 10, 49-55-

The crushed pulp of all the leaves examined {TropcBoliim, potato,

dahlia, turnip, sunflower, and mangold) acts upon soluble starch or

gelatinised starch and forms reducing sugars ; of these the greater

part consists of glucose and the rest is maltose. It seems clear that

the pulp contains the enzyme maltase which acts on maltose, con-

verting it into glucose. By reason of the instability of maltase it is

necessary to avoid the use of heat or chloroform in preparing the pulp.

XXIV. " The Distribution of Maltase in Plants." III.
—

" The

Presence of Maltase in Germinated Barley." Arthur John
D.\ISH. Biochemical Journal, 1916. 10, 56-76.

Previous observers have shown that the action of malt extract on

starch gave rise to maltose, but not to glucose. It has, therefore, been

supposed that maltase is absent from barley. The author finds,

however, that the extract had usually either been treated with chloro-

form, or heated to 50-60°, by either of which treatments the maltase

is destroyed. By allowing the finely powdered germinated barley

grain to act on starch or maltose at 38° a large amount of glucose is

formed, and, as the proportion of glucose increases, that of maltose

falls. It seems evident that maltase is present and is acting on the

maltose.

XXV. " The Use of Enzymes and Special Yeasts in Carbohydrate

Analysis." W. A. Davis. Journal of the Society of

Chemical Industry, 1916. t,:^.

The analytical methods elaborated by the author at Rothamsted
for the estimation of saccharose, raffinose, maltose, starch, and the

mixture of dextrose and Isevulose are summarised. The necessary

working details are given.
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XXVI. " Organic Plant Poisons." I.
—

" Hydrocyanic Acid."

Winifred E. Brenchley. Annals of Botany, 1917-

31, 447-456.

Experiments have been carried out to test the action of hydrocyanic

acid on plants when applied to the roots in water culture, and com-

parisons were made of the effects of formic acid and sodium cyanide.

The results showed that prussic acid is very toxic to peas and barley.

All strengths up to and including 1/100,000 kill peas outright, either

immediately or after a short interval of poor growth. All strong

concentrations kill barley, but with 1/100,000 a period elapses during

which no growth occurs, after which a little progress is made, though

the plants never attain any size.

The peas killed by prussic acid shrivel from the cotyledons upwards

and the roots contract so intensely that they are often completely

withdrawn from the nutrient solution. Barley roots decline to enter

strong solutions at all, but often put out laterals, which stop short at

the surface of the solution and develop the bunchy habit characteristic

of growth in the presence of poison.

Formic acid is comparatively harmless to barley, except in very

strong concentrations, whereas sodium cyanide is quite as toxic as

prussic acid.

No trace of stimulation in peas or barley has been ol^tained with

any of the compounds tested.

XXVII. " Organic Plant Poisons." II.
—

" Phenols." Winifred
E. Brenchley. Annals of Botany, 1918. 32, 259-278.

Experiments on similar lines were carried out with various phenols,

phenol itself, the three cresols, resorcinol, pyrocatechol, pyrogallol,

phloroglucin, and orcinol.

The general action of these various phenols upon barley and pea

plants grown in water cultures is very similar, though the individual

substances exercise specific actions at somewhat varying concentrations.

In every case a solution containing one per cent, of the molecular

weight in grams per litre (M/ioo) of the phenol proves to be fatal,

death usually occurring within a very short time after the plant

comes in contact with the solutions. Occasionally, as with resorcinol

and orcinol on peas, the shoots continue to make a certain amount of

growth for a few days, even though the roots are killed. Apparently

the toxin in these cases is not conveyed to the leaves at once, so

that they are able to grow for a time at the expense of the food stored

up in the seeds. More usually, however, the growth of the shoots is

checked simultaneously with that of the roots, though the leaves retain

their green colour for a long time before they wilt.

The difference in the relative toxicity of the phenols is well shown
by the action of solutions one-fifth as strong as the above (M/ioo x

1/5). Marked toxic action is evident at first in every case, and the roots

are often killed and discoloured, o-cresol, pyrocatechol and pyrogallol

kill peas outright at this strength, but with the other substances the

roots make an attempt to right themselves after some time has elapsed.

New laterals are pushed out, which frequently refuse to enter the

solutions, so that the recovery is only partial. Peas make only very
slight recovery from the effects of m-cresol, rather more from those of

p-cveso\, phenol and phloroglucin ; while in presence of resorcinol and
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orcinol good root development is ultimately able to take place, and

there is a corresponding improvement in the shoot growth. Barley is

more sensitive than peas, as recovery seldom takes place, and even with

resorcinol and orcinol the roots make very little improvement.

The lower strength M/ioo X } 2 also shows clearly the difference

in the action of the phenols, the range of variation being considerable.

In nearly every case an initial check is produced, but the degree of

injury varies very much. Resorcinol at this strength has very little

effect on peas as growth is fairly good from the beginning, and with

orcinol also strong growth is made. Phenols cause the roots to become
bunchy through the development of short laterals, but recovery from

the toxic effects is so complete that the plants make nearly as much
dry weight as the controls. Recovery from the effects of most of the

other substances is variable in amount, but pyrocatechol is so poisonous

that very little growth is made up to the end. Barley behaves in much
the same way as peas, though owing to its sensitiveness the recovery

is not always so complete as in the case of peas.

Lower concentrations of all the poisons seem to exercise no

injurious action on growth.

The root recovery observed in strong solutions suggests that in

these cases the poison acts largely by suspending the activities of the

plant, paralysing it without killing it outright. Consequently, when
the paralysing effect wears off or the concentration of the solution is

somewhat reduced by oxidation the plant reasserts its vitality, struggles

to put out lateral roots, and frequently succeeds so well that fairly

good growth is eventually made.
No signs of stimulation have been observed in the case of any of the

phenols tested, except that barley plants in the dilute solutions c f

orcinol looked better than the controls before they were cut. This

appearance was not corroborated by the dry weights.

When the plants were killed or badly injured by high concentrations

of the phenols, moulds appeared very rapidly on the dead roots and in

the solutions, except only in the strongest solutions of phenol and the

three cresols. With the latter no mould formation set in during the

whole course of the experiment, but with phenol the antiseptic action

ceased after some time and moulds eventually appeared. Where no

root injury was caused no moulds grew in any case.

XXVIII. " Effect of the Concentration of the Nutrient Solution on

the growth of Barley and Wheat in Water Cultures."

Winifred E. Brenchlev. Annals of Botany. 1916.

30, 77-90.

For some years past much discussion has taken place as to whether

the concentration of the nutrient solution has any appreciable effect

upon plant growth, and at the present time the controversy is far from

settled.

A number of water culture experiments have been made to see if

further information could be obtained on the effect of varying con-

centrations of nutrient solutions upon growth, barley being used as the

test plant in three series of experiments, and wheat being grown in a

fourth.

Four strengths of solution were used ; N, ordinary strength (called

N.) containing 3 grms. of nutrient salts dissolved in one litre of
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water), N/5, N/io, N/20. In each experiment with barley 120 plants

were grown in units of ten :

—

I.—All concentrations (N, N/5, N/io, N/20), the solutions being

changed regularly every four days.

2.—All concentrations, the solutions being changed once, half way
through the experiment.

3.—All concentrations, the solutions never being changed.

An examination of the figures and curves of dry weight shows that

in all cases there is a steady decrease in the dry weights of the plants

as the strength of the nutrient solution becomes less. This decrease

in weight is very considerable and always outside the limits of experi-

mental error. The results run in the same direction in all the experi-

ments, the differences being accentuated in the sets grown later in the

year, when growth is more rapid. The falling off in dry weight, as the

concentration of the solution falls from N to N/5, is far less when the

solutions are changed frequently, and in some cases there is very little

difference in the two cases. This suggests that the N/5 solution might
be as favourable to growth as the N solution if it were sufficiently

frequently renewed. There are, however, indications that toxic effects

would set in under these circumstances in the N solution, as some of

the constituents might be present in so great a quantity as actually to

check plant growth. In the N/5 solution, on the other hand, this action

is less likely, and the plants could continue to make full use of the food

salts, thus approximating in growth to those in the N solution. If this

supposition be correct, it is not true to say that the plant is indifferent

to the variation in the strength of these two solutions, but that up to

a certain limit it responds to increased strength by increased growth.

With the highest concentration, however, another factor, toxic

action, comes into play, counterbalancing the increased growth
and reducing it to the level attained with the lower concentration.

XXIX. " Recolonisation of Cultivated Land allowed to revert to

Natural Conditions." Winifred E. Brenxhley and
Helen Adam. Journal of Ecology, 1915. 3, 193-210.

Broadbalk and Geescroft Wildernesses were originally under arable

cultivation, but they have been left untouched for many years and
allowed to recolonise themselves. Careful observations of the herbage

have been made from time to time, and for at least twelve months in

1914-1915 the changes in each flora were noted every month. Broad-
balk wilderness is in a relatively dry situation and the soil contains

calcium carbonate ; Geescroft is wetter and there is practically no
calcium carbonate present.

Broadtxilk wilderness consists of two distinct parts :

—

1. an area which has been left untouched and has developed
into an oak-hazel wood

;

2. an area from which the trees and shrubs have been grubbed
out at regular intervals and is now colonised by a great

variety of herbs,* notaXAx Aryhe}intherum aveuaceum with a
good deal of Ceutaurea nigra, Poa trivialis, Agrostis sp.,

Heracleum spondylium and many others.

• Using the word in its strict totanical sense, to comprise all plants except shrubs and trees.
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During the season, 1913-1914, 79 species of plants (herbs, shrubs

and trees) came under notice, of which 40 per cent, are included in the

three orders, Graminaceae, Leguminosae and Compositae, and a further

20 per cent, are in the Umbelliferse and Rosacese. The herbage is

fairly well mixed, as several of the species are plentifully represented,

but the dominant species during the early summer months is

Arrhenatherum avenaceum, whereas later on in the summer Centaurea

nigra is the most conspicuous and dominant plant.

Geescroft wilderness is densely covered with tufts of the very

coarse grass, Aira ccBspitosa, studded with a few small trees and shrubs

of various kinds. At one end the Aira dominates the situation almost

to the exclusion of other plants, whereas at the other end many species

have a firm footing in spite of tho domiaa.ion of this grass.

Altogether at the present time 88 species (herbs, shrubs, and trees)

are to be recognised,' of which nearly half are included in three orders

(Gramiaac^;?e, Compositse, Leguminosa'); and a further 10 per cent, are

in Rosacere and Utnbelliferce.

At the present time the great majority of species are common to both

wildernesses, bui certain species arc peculiar to each. One noticeable

point is the abunda.ice of An'hioxanihum odoratum and Holcus

lanatus in Geescroft, a id their scarcity on Broadbalk. The plants

peculiar to Geescroft are caaracterisiic of damp land. Some of them,

e.g., Phalaris and Aiy.i, arc ch iracteriscic of marsh or fen associations
;

while those peculiar to Broadbalk are cha,rac ^eristic of dry meadows.

Hedera Helix has probably spread from the tliicket. Brachypodiiim

sylvaticum, which is fairly abundant in the mead )W, is also a woodland

grass. The most abundant grasses, Arrhenatherum and Dactylis, are

recorded as abundant in the undergrowJi if ih.; " damp oak wood "

types, as are many of the other planis in the nx^ad jw portion, e.g.,

Veronica Chanicedrys, Nepeta hederacea, Stachys Bctonica.

XXX. " The Effect of Weeds upon Cereal Crops.'" Winifred
E. BRENrHLEV. New Phytologist, XVI, 1917. 53-76.

Wheat and barley were grown in pot cultures a id water cultures in

conjunction with certain common weeils, inoljding poppy, charlock (or

white mustard), spurry and black bent. Various combinauons cf the

test plants were made over a period of foar ye;!,rs.

When poppy, black bent and sparry were grown with wheat they

developed less than when grown alone, sh'>wing that they had suffered

from the competition of the wheat. The wheat, on the oiher hand,

made more growth per individual plait than when the weeds were

replaced by an equal number of wheat plints, indicating that the

competition of the wheat with itself wlien thickly st.wn is more severe

than that of weeds with thinly sown wheat plants. On tl.e other hand,

when equal numbers of wheat plants were grown, both with and without

weeds, the weedless wheat made much better growth. In these experi-

ments spurry proved more harmful than the others, smeahcring the

young wheat by its straggling growth; giving the plant a bad chctk

from which it never properly recovered. The eflec.t of charlock was

rather different from that of the other weeds, pt ^sibly on account of

its habit. The competition between charlock and wheat seems to be

nearly equal, and the two plants settled down to some sort of equilib-

rium, neither gaining the mastery over the otlirr. Barley, on the

other hand, suffered more severely from the presence of poppy, spu.-ry
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or charlock than it did from the same number of barley plants, whereas

black bent was not nearly as powerful a competitor.

So far as could be seen, however, the effect was solely one of com-
petition for food, and it made no difference to the individual wheat
plant whether its competitor was another wheat plant or a plant of

some wholly different order. The phenomena could all be explained

by supposing that the number of plants the soil could carry depended
on the amount of food present in the soil and the amount of space

available for growth ; if the food and space are to be shared by many
plants each individual will get a smaller share and therefore make less

growth than if there are fewer plants to participate.

XXXI. "Buried Weed Seeds." Winifred E. JiRK.N-CHLEY.

Journal of Agricultural Science, 1918. 9, 1-31.

A number of samples were taken from different grass fields b}- means
of a sampling iron, 6 inches by 6 inches by 9 inches. This was driven

into the ground, and the soil was carefully removed inch by inch, each
inch being placed in new paper bags and carefully labelled to indicate

the depth from which it was taken. The iron was driven far enough in

to permit of sampling to a depth of 12 inches, and special precautions

were taken that no crumbs of soil from the surrounding areas fell inside

the sampling iron. The samples w'ere then placed in clean sterilised

pans or boxes in a glasshouse, kept watered, and left undisturbed for

a time. Seeds soon began to germinate, and as soon as the young
plants were large enough to be recognised they were noted and removed
from the soil. A striking difference exists between the buried seed
flora of permanent grassland and of land that has at one time been
under the plough, even though nearly 60 years have elapsed since

grassing dow^n. The buried seeds of permanent grassland include
species of grasses and miscellaneous plants which are definitely

ivssociated with pasture and never wuth arable land. Land that was
origim-lly arable, however, contains a large number of buried seeds,

such vs, Cenkiurea nigra, Cerastium viilgatiim, Stellaria media, Plantago
lanceolata etc., which are common to both arable and grassland. This
may indicate that these species are really arable weeds, but being able
to accommodate themselves to grassland conditions they can persist

wlvrn once tlicy are established on an area, whether the culiivaiiun le
rav-ble or p;\SLure.

A f.'.ir number of true arable weeds appeared from soil tha' has been
giv.sscd over f» r 58 years (Laboratory House Meadow), many of which
may certainly be regarded as survivors of seeds left in the soil when it

was und 'r arable cultivation. The proportion of grassland plants,

however, is kirge compared to that of the arable weeds. Geescroft has
been under gniss for a shorter period of time, and the number of arable
s :ed.; is grea'.er, whilj the proportion of grassland seeds has decreased.
This tendency becomes more marked as the period in grass l)ecomes
1 ss, r/.d on New Z-i.land field, only ten years under grass, the arable
Weeds bear a heavy proportion to the grassland plants, particularly if

th; clovers (which might have been derixed from buried seeds of a
sown crop), are loft out of consideration.

T'le cliaigcs in the pnportion of the arable and grassland plants
derived from buried seeds a-e so consistent and so regularly associated
with the h'.story of the lard that one is irresistibly forced to the con-
clusion tha ;, when arable land is grassed over a certain number of seeds
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are able to retain their vitality for many years. Many of the seeds die

comparatively soon after burial, and as time goes on the number of

living seeds gradually becomes less, though the evidence shows that

some seeds will survive burial for at least 58 years. Usually most of

the older arable seeds survive in the lower depths of the soil where the

conditions are less variable, whereas the shorter the time that land has

been under grass the greater the proportion of arable seeds

found near the surface. While the stock of arable seeds is diminish-

ing with the lapse of time, the supply of grassland seeds is being

augmented by fresh seeds ripened by the surface vegetation and

gradually carried down into the soil. Naturally the greater proportion

of these seeds are found in the upper inches of soil, comparatively few

penetrating below the eighth inch.

TECHNICAL PAPERS.

XXXII. " West Country Grasslands." Winifred E. Brenchley.

Journal of Bath and West and Southern Counties Society,

1917- 11,85-112.

During the summer of 1916 a survey was made of some of the

grassland in Gloucester and Somerset with special reference to the

weed flora. In this paper an account is given of the association of some

of the chief grassland weeds with alluvium, clay soils, peat, calcareous

and non-calcareous sandy soil, and also of the effect of herbage on stock

in some special cases.

Some weeds were found to be specially obnoxious because they

tainted the milk or had bad effects upon the animals themselves.

Garlick, ramsons, hemlock, moon-daisy and woodwax were all accused

of tainting the milk. Horsetail has a bad reputation for causing scour,

and huffcap is disliked by animals and is regarded as being very

detrimental to them.

Besides these directly harmful weeds a number of plants require

special attention ; these include nettles, creeping thistle, black-bull

thistle, yellow rattle, bindweed, hardhead, and others.

Some parts of the fields were characterised by a special flora.

Round the gates and along paths where the soil becomes much trodden,

greater plantain, silverweed and rough meadow grass were common.

The site of an old manure heap was marked by arable weeds deri\ed

from seeds carried in the manure, as knotgrass, groundsel, fat hen and

shepherd's purse ; and on the site of old ricks strong growths of broad

dock, dandelion and nettle were often seen.

Under the shadow of trees the herbage takes on a distinctive

character, particular species growing in definite association. Cocksfoot,

foxtail and rough meadow grass are the three most marked species in

these situations, but a few others arc found occasionally, as buttercups,

dock, sorrel and pignut.

Bindweed = Convolvulus arvensis. Horsetail = Eqiiisetum arvoise.

Black Bull ThMlp = Cirsiiim lanceolatum. Huttcap = Jirn caespitota.

Broad Dock ^ [{iimrx ohtusifolium. KuotRrass =Pohigonum aviculare.

Buttercup =Raii)<iiciiliis sp. Moon-dai'^v = Chn/srinthemum Icucanthenwm.

€oL'k!^foot=I)iirt'ilis (il(i))ii'rn(a. Nettle = I'riicn dloirn.

DandeVion =- Taraxacum vuhjare. Picnut - Coiiojidiliiim deniKl'itum.

V)o<:\i=Rumex crixpun. Kanisons =^ J «/?(;» ursnium.

Fat ^\e:w =Ch('nopodium album. Rou^h Meadowgrass =- ./•."/ tririolis.

Foxtail = .( loiirranis pratensis. Shepherd's Purse = CapscUa bursa-pa.Hons.

GarUv =Allia»i vineale. Silverweed ^ Putentilla aiLteriiia.

Greater Plantain - IHantaijo major SoxreX ^Rumex Acetona.

Groundsel =.SV(/(Yvo riilr/aris. ThiMle = Cirsiu»i arvensc
Hard-head = rV/'^(«m( ninra. Woodwax =Gcii ixta tiiictoria.

He[iilock = Co;i((/w macuhtlum Yellow l\A\.X\e =^Rhi»anlhus crista-galh
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XXXIIT. " Weeds on Arable Land and their Suppression."

W'lNiiRED E. Brenchlev. Joumal of the Royal

Agricultural Society of England. 1915. 76, 14-37-

During the summer of 1914 a careful sur\'c\' was made of the weeds

of arable land in parts of Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, and in the

present paper the results are correlated with those obtained in other

parts of the country.

Although many weeds are of general occurrence, some are more

definitely associated with particular types of .soil, and a partial classifi-

cation may be made as follows :

—

I.—Weeds that are indifferent to the soil type. These include

some of the most common and troublesome weeds, as knotgrass,,

shepherd's purse, chickweed. groundsel, curled dock, creeping thistle,

mayweedj horsetail^ ivy-leaved speedwell and couch grass, \\illow-

weed and hempnettle are found on all soils except chalk.

2.—Weeds that are more general on medium or hea\ y land, as

orache. charlock, coltsfoot,, creeping buttercup, sowthistle. bindweed,

corn buttercup.

3.—Weeds that are common on hea\ \' loam and clay, as greater

plantain, goosegrass.

4.- -Weeds characteristic of \'er\- light sand\- land, as poppy on

calcareous soil, and corn marigold, spurry. sheep's sorrel and annual

knav.'el on non-calcareous land.

5.—Weeds associated with clialk. as wliite mustard, toad-flax, wild

mignonette.

Local peculiarities occur, however, so that a plant that is usually of

wide distribution may be confined to or absent from a particular soil in

a district, or may be so abundant as to be characteristic of some parti-

cular type of soil. The shepherd's needle will apparently grow on any
soil, but it is characteristic of chalk in Wiltshire, absent from chalk in

Norfolk, absent from sand in Bedfordshire, absent from peat in

Nottinghamshire. Again, the field forget-me-not is ne\er seen on

sand in Notts (being chiefly found on heavy soils), whereas in Norfolk

it is usually found on sand, and in Wiltshire it is confined to chalk.

Although chickweed, horsetail and shepherd's purse are really uni\ersal

in distril)ution. yet in Nottinghamshire the two former are more common
on the heavier soils, while the latter is more frequent on light soils,

such as sand and gravel. Many other instances could be cited, but

with due reservation on account of these local differences the commoner
arable weeds can be classified according to the soils the\' frequent.

Aimiial Kiiawel Sclenintlnis nitninix. Maywped — Matnciuin inudina.
( 'liarlock = Bniit-U-ii ximipis. ( )raclie Alrijil'W /mliil'i.

i'hick\veed = Stella rill tiu-din Toppv ^- I'dpinvr rh(enx.
Coltsfoot = Tuaxilmi" tnrjiini. Sheep's sorrel = litiwex Acdoiselhi.
Corn Buttercup ^ /iV/«in«'i»/y,s- «/-/r/(.V('.s-. Slieplienrs Xeedle Scandix pcdci's
Corn Mari2ol(l —Chri/.ttinl/ii'muni .irf/fiimt. Spurry -Sprrinila iirri'))f.iit.

Coucli (irass ^ 7V(7i''(((n ri-jx-ns. SowUnsiW — Soiu-huxarrensti-t.
rreepiiii; \\\\\\t;rv\\yi ^ liiuniiicul'is: rriii-ns. Toad-tlax Linarin •uliiori.'-.

Kielil I'ortret- 1111^- not Mi/osotis iirrvnsis. Wliite .Mustard />V(/.v.v,Vrt «//),/.

<M)osefrras.. (iiilhim iipuriiie. Wild .Alianonette Rrsrila hili'ti.

Ileinp y:etf\e Ofileupniit Ti-trahlt. Will.iw-weed ^/'«/i/7"i'"»i p'-mmirio.
Iv.\ -l*ave<l speeilwell = V'rroitiai hriin-wfoHn.

NXX1\". The Comparative Yield oj Second Rate Arable and
Pasture-land." E. J. RissELi.. Journal of the Farmers'
Club. November. 191 7.

The subject is discussed from the standpoint of food production and
of the profit of the individual farmer. It is shown that arable land
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produces considerably more food than grassland ; one acre of arable

land yields on an axerat^e more than half a ton of flour and over live

tons of potatoes, l)ut it commonly gives less than one hundredweight of

beef, and sometimes considerably less. Translated into food units,

one acre of arable land furnishes sufficient calories to keep a man going

for 500 to 1,500 days, according as cereals or potatoes are grown :

while an acre of grass will only furnish sufficient calories to keep him
going for 6 to 200 days, according as it is used for rough grazing or as

good pasture for dairy stock.

On the other hand the cost of working the arable land is considerably

higher. Numerous estimates are available of the cost of growing

wheat. These show that prior to the War it was about £6 to £S per

acre ; during the War it has risen to £10 to £12 per acre. Less informa-

tion is available as to the cost of growing other crops, but at

Rothamsted barley and oats cost sometimes more and sometimes less.

but on an average almost as much as wheat ; mangolds cost £14 jjcr

acre before the War, but £18 now ; while potatoes cost £20 before the

War and £24 now. Moreover, the farmer has to stand out of his mone\"

for many months. Grassland, on the other hand, costs much less per

acre, and the money is turned over more quicklw Less capital is

therefore required for grass than for arable land.

But if the cost of working arable land is greater than that f^r

grassland the returns are also higher. Recent instances are quoted in

which grassland that only yielded 10 to 15 cwts. of hay per acre, or

kept only one sheep or less per acre, gave, when ploughed up, fmm
40 to 70 bushels of oats, and similarly good yields of other crops.

Further, arable farming presents far greater possibilities of improve-

ment than grass farming. Ordinary grassland can rarely be made to

yield more than 40 cwts. of hay or 2 cwts. of beef per acre, but the

possibilities of arable land are considerably greater, and the gross

returns may l)e pushed up very considerably. There is, of course, a

corresponding increase in risk, but this can be diminished by the

adoption of co-operative methods and by the technical improvements
that one hopes will lic f()rth(X)ming.

XXXV. " How can Crops be Grown iviiliout Po/asli Mdintres luwi

Year?'' E. J. Ri'SSELL. Journal of the Hoard of

Agriculture. 1915. 22, 393-406.

Two methods can l)e adopted (1) other sources of potash can be usid

instead of the usual Stassfurt salts, (2) the reserves of potash in the

soil can be made availalile. It is shown that various plant ashes, bon-

fire ashes, etc., contain about 10 per cent, of potash (K.^0), not much
less than is present in kainit. Sheltering the manure heap was found

to reduce loss of potash considerably, an exposed heap losing 30 }Hr

cent, of its total potash, while a corresponding sheltered heap lost

12 per cent. only. The ploughing up of grassland and clover leys also

sets free potash stored up in the root residues. The utilisation of

potash stored in the soil is made possible by liming the land or applying

dressings of sodium salts, such as agricultural salt or sulpliate of soda.

Salt has long been known to lienefit mangolds, and on light land it has

good effects on most other crops. Sodium salts ha\"e the further

advantage of economising the supplies of potassium salts. The appli-

cation of these Narious methods to different crops is discussed.
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XXX\'l. " On Growing Two White Straw Crops in Succession."

E. J. Russell. Journal of the Board of Agriculture.

I9T5- 22, 533-542.

It has long been a tradition of good larniing tliat two white .straw

crops should not be grown in succession, and this still survives in spite

of manv instances to the contrary, including the classical case of

Broadbalk Field, where wheat crops ha\e been grown every year since

1843. 'i'wo conditions are necessary : the land must be reasonably

clean, and the crop must be supplied with satisfactory spring dressings.

The most suitable fertilisers arc nitrate of soda or sulphate of amnKjnia

and superphosphate ; these must go on early in the year, it is not safe

to wait until the cro]) shows signs of starvation. Suitable dressings

are suggested.

XXXVII. " I he Washing out of Nitrates froin Arable Soils during

the Past Winter." \\. J. Russell and A. Applkv.ard.

Journal of the Board of Agriiailture^ 1916. 23, 22-27.

I he rainfall during tlu- winter inonllis of 1915-16 had been excep-

tionally heavy, and the amount of percolation througli the soil was
•correspondingly above the average. There had been an unusual loss

of nitrates from the soil, varying in the different cases examined, from

5 to 125 lbs. per acre (reckoned as nitrogen); in the case of a field

worked as part of the ordinary farm the loss was 30 lbs. of nitrogen

per acre, equivalent to 190 lbs. per acre of nitra'.c < f soda, this being

as much as is contained in eighteen bushels of v.'..u,t and the corre-

sponding fjuantity of straw. A ])iece of fallow land lost \cry lieavily.

The actual figures were :

—

Nitrogen as nitrate :

lb. per acre, top 18 ins.

Broadbalk, dunged, fallow

cropped (wheat)

Great Harpenden Field, cropped (wheat)

Broadbalk, unmanured, fallow .

., cropj)ed (wheat)

Hoes, unmanured, fallow

., ., cropped (wheat) .

In aiUlition to the losses of nitrate the soil also suffers through
<lefloculation of the clay. Thus, at the time of writing the land was
depleted of its nitrates, and the clay had passed into a sticky unwork-
able state. Much of the damage could have been avoided had a catch

crop or a green crop to be ploughed in for manure been grown in the

previous autumn. The best remedies now available are soot, sulphate
of ammonia and lime ; methods of using these are indicated.

XXXVm. " Soil Analysis.'' F. J. RussELL. Journal of li\e

Board of Agriculture. 1915. 22, 116-iu).

ihe \alue of soil analysis to the farmer is discussed. It mainly
serxes to etYect comparisons and may be of b.elp in at least three
oases :

—

I.- A\'hen the farmer wishes to kmiw whether he has a reasonable

Autumn.
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chance of obtainini)- results with particular fertilisers, similar to those

demDnstrated by field experiments on another farm in the locality.

2.—When he decides to adopt some system of cruppinji or soil

treatment known to give good results elsewhere, but before embarking
on it wishes to ascertain how closely his soil conditions resemble those

where the method is known to answer.

3.—When he is entering on a new farm and wishes to obtain as

complete information as possible about the soil. This is the most
difficult case of all, and much time is saved by going over the land with

an expert and discussing with him on the spot the various points on

which information is desired. If no satisfactory field experiments

have been made on similar soils and no soil survey has been carried

out, the problem becomes more difficult, and the analyst cannot be

expected to do more than give a general opinion or submit schemes
for consideration and trial.

XXXIX. " Oil J'iikiiig Samples of Soil for Soil Surreys."

E. J. Russell. Journal of the Board of Agriculture.

1916. 23, 342-34Q-

Tlie investigator should go o\er the district with the map and
divide it up into areas within which similar agricultural and vegetation

characteristics prevail. In moderately level regions these areas agree

tt lerablv well with those differentiated on the geological map so long as

the nature of the soil is fairly uniform throughout. Where the forma-

tion consists of alternations of sands and clays of no great thickness^

the soil belts are neither wide nor ver}' definite ; in this case the soils

should be graded between two limitS; the lighter and the heavier types

being described in some detail, and the various intervening grades

dealt with in a more general way.

In hill districts it is necessary to distinguish between high land and
liiw land.

The selection of spots for the final sampling presents some difficulty.

but the variations reported by the farmers often cause less trouble

than might be expected and arise from small differences in the amount
of calcium carbonate or organic matter, or in the water supply or

management. It is immaterial for the purposes of the survey whether

the samples are taken from pasture land or arable land, but it is well to

have samples from both.

Ver\' full information should bi collected as to the agricultural

value of the land, the crops and manures most suitable, the behaviour

of the soil during drought and wet weather, and any special points to

be observed during cultivation. Note should also be taken of the

position of the soil in regard to water supply, the relation of the strata

to the permanent water table, etc

XL. " The Possibili/ies of Increased Crop Production."'

E. J. Russell. Presidential Address to the Agricultural

Section of the British Association, 1916. Transactions

of the Britisli Association.

The three great lines of agric-ultural development in the United

Kingdom in tlie past have l>een {a) the introduction, usually from
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Flandt-rs, of crops that had not previously Ik-ch grown on British

farms,, {b) the removal of obstacles which prevented crops from making

as full growth as they might, (c) the introduction of new methods

for increasing the growth of the plant.

On light soil the two great obstacles to be overcome are the lack of

water and the poverty in plant nutrients. The problem can be dealt

with by increasing the depth of soil through which the roots can range,

or by adding the necessary colloidal substances—clay, marl, or organic

matter. As regards depth of soil, where a thin layer of rock separates

the top soil of sand from a great depth of sand below, improvement

can be effected bv removing the rock—a cheap method being possii)ly

the use of the high explosives available at the end of the war ; to

prevent reforming of the rock occasional deep ploughing must Ije

carried out. The process of adding marl to sand has disappeared in

England on account of transit difficulties ; the usual methods are to

add organic matter, either by dressings of farmyard manure, by

feeding crops to sheep on the land, or by ploughing crops and crop

residues straight into the soil ; the addition of organic matter must
generally be accompanied by the addition of lime or limestone (other-

wise the soil may become sour), and all the plant nutrients, nitrogen,

potash, and phosphates, as well as by constant cultivation to keep

down weeds and retain soil moisture. When all this is done, light soils

t)ecome very productive ; they will grow almost any crops, and they

can be cultivated easily and almost (but not quite) at any time. On
account of the cost of the above processes crops must be grown which

bring in a high money return, potatoes, greens, peas, sugar-l^eet, or two

crops in a season, although the money-finding crop need not be taken

very often. The best hope for improvement of light soils lies in

increasing the number of money-finding crops, improving the methods
of growing them and their relation to the other crops or the livestock,

so that farmers will feel justified in spending the rather considerable

sums of money without which those light soils cannot be successfully

managed.

Heavy hind can be improved i)v liming or chalking, followed by
drainage. Mole drainage promises to be an efficient and much cheaper

substitute for the old system of tile drainage, liut co-ordination and a

certain amount of control over the whole drainage area is needed, it

being undesirable that a great fundamental improvement should be at

the mercy of individuals. The cultivation of clay lands is always

risky, however, as it is suited only to a limited number of crops, and is

difficult to cultivate, and hence most men lay down this land to

permanent grass. The risk can be reduced :

(a) By quicker ploughing in autumn, so as to iiring the work well

forward ; this seems only possible by the use of the motor plough.

(b) By keeping up the supplies of organic matter in the soil ; the

simplest plan seems to be the adoption of the North Country system,

in which the land is alternately in grass and in tillage.

There will always be some grass on the clays and this must be

improved, in most cases by basic slag, with possibly further treatment

of the improved herbage.

Loams present no special diffnuliies. The crop may be hampered
by lack of root room, in which case periodical deep ploughing or sub-
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.soiling may Ijring about a substaiuial iiii[)r(jvement ; .sul)-suiltng at

Rothamsted was followed hv an increased N'ield per a.rre of lo cwt. of

potatoes.

All the al)ove soils can be still further improxed b)- proper treat-

ment with fertilisers. There comes a point, however, where further

increases in fertiliser dressings cease to be effective, because the ph'.nt

cannot grow any bigger, or it cannot stand up any longer, or it>

resistance to disease is weakened ; here, therefore, new varieties must
be found that can grow bigger or stand up better (}r are more resistant

to disease. Considerable improvements may be anticipated from a

closer co-ordination of crop variet\ and soil and climatic conditions.

It is also necessary to reduce the cost per acre and to increase the

certainty of production. One of the most hopeful ways of attacking

this problem is to increase the efficiency of the manurial treatment :

the whole of the fertilising constituents applied to the soil are ne\"er

recovered in the crops, but by arranging a proper rotation and pro-

pcrh- balanced manurial dressings the loss can be reduced.

Economy is also possible in the management of farmyard manure,,

and of the soil ; where there is no crop there is loss of valuable nitrates

during the winter, the heaviest loss occurring on the best manured land.

Again, it is necessary to keep close accounts so as to replace

unprofitable crops by profitable ones. Steps must be also taken to

raise by educational methods the ordinary farmers to the level of the

good ones.

There is, however, a factor which operates against increased crop

production, which we can never hope to see entirely destroyed. -The

farmer has to get his pleasure as well as his work out of the countryside,

so that trees, hedges, and copses are left, pheasants are bred, foxes and
hares preserved, and rabbits spared. It would be wholly unreasonable

to expect the farmer to lead a life of l;lameless crop-production un-

relieved by any pleasure. The amenities and pleasures of the country-

side will probably always be kept up, and we must maintain the best

e(|uilibrium possible between them and the crops.

XLI. " Chalking, a ttseful Iinproreiiwiif for Clays overlying ihe

Chalky E. J. Russell. Journal of the Board of Agri-

culture, J 91 6. 23, 625-63:?.

This paper contains a description of the method of applying chalk

to the land as adopted in Hertfordshire and neighbouring districts,

where a layer of heavy soil overlies the clu'lk. The method has the

a.dvantage that it requires \ery little materials, no horses and only a

minimum of skilled labour. A well is sunk to the chalk and excavation

is continued until a bell-shaped chamber is formed ; the chalk is

hauled to the surface, carried in wheel-barrow^s to the proper position

in the field, and then spread. One well furnishes sufficient material

for three or four acres. The cost of sinking the well is usually 6d. per

foot depth, and it is commonly necessary to go down about 20-25 ft.

Hauling, harrowing, and spreading cost yd. per load of 20 buckets,

each bucket holding approximately a bushel. Tlie total cost is about

£2 to £3 for a dressing of 50 to 60 loads per acre.
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XLII. " The Composition of Arniy Stable Maiiuie." K. J. Russkll.
Journal of the Tioard of Agriculture. 191 7. 23, 1053-10^^5-

Samples of arm\- stable manure collected during the summer of

1916 were found to ha\e the following composition :
—

AKMV S'l ABI.i; MANIKI FARMYARD MANURE.
ROrHAMSTED
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XLV. " The Use of Charcoal as a Medium for Plant Growth."

A. Applevard. Journal of the Royal Horticultural

Society, 1915. 40, 473-5-

A considerable number of experiments are on record in Horticultural

Journals^ which seem to show that charcoal has considerable \alue in

increasing soil fertility. A summary of the evidence is given with a

view to further work on the subject.

PAPERS SUMMARISING RECENT PROGRESS IN

AGRICULTURAL INVESTIGATIONS.

I. " The Pri)iciples of Crop Production.'' E. J. Russell. Trans

actions of the Chemical Society, 1915. 107, 1838-1858.

II. "Artificial Fertilisers, their Present use and Future Prospects.''

E. J. Russell. Journal of the Society of Chemical Industry.

1917- 36, 250-261.

III. " The blasters' Lectures Recent Investigations on the Pro-

duction of Plant Food in the Soil." E. J. Russell. Journal

of the Royal Horticultural Society, 1916. 41, 173-199-

IV. " The Recent ]\'ork at Rothamsted on the Partial Sterilisation of

Soil." E. J. Russell. Bulletin of the International

Institute of Agriculture, Rome. 191 7. 8, i-ii.

V. " The Making of Soil." E. J. Russell. Transactions of the

Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, 1916. 28, 1-32

A description of the processes involved in the making of the soil as

they are at present understood. So far as the mineral particles are

concerned, the processes are largely beyond control, but the organic

constituents can be altered more readily, especially by green manuring
and clover and grass leys of varying duration. The micro-organic

population which brings about the necessary changes in the organic

matter is hardly yet under control, though a beginning has been made
;

attempts are also in progress to deal with the various insects, etc.,

which play an important part in agriculture.

BOOKS PUBLISHED.

The following books and new editions have been published during

the past two years :

—

I. " Manuring for Higher Crop Production." E. J. Russell.
Cambridge University Press.

ist edition, 1916. 2nd edition, revised and enlarged, 1917.

II. " Soil Conditions and Plant Groivth." E. J. Russell.
Longman, Green & Co.

3rd edition, revised and enlarged. 191 7.

III. " Soils and Manures." E. J. Russell. Cambridge
University Press.

2nd edition (in the press).

IV. " The Book of the Rothamsted Experiments." A. D. Hall.
2nd edition, re\ised by E. J. Russell, 191 7. John Murray.
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FA'PERniENTAL ENQUIRIES UNDERTAKEN AT THE
REQUEST OF THE VARIOUS GOVERNMENT DEPAR'l'MEN'lS

DURING THE WAR.

Amonu t}ie enquiries carried out at Rothainsted at the recjuest

of the \arious Go\Trnment Departments. ha\e l^een tlie follouinir :

—

I. Reclimation schemes, 1914-15.

Report on soils on Foulness Island.

Report on the possibility of culti\atin<i and utilisinL; the pit

mounds of the Black Country.

Report on the reclamation of Pagliam Harbour.

2.. I'Vrliliser Problems, 1915-18.

Fertilising value of Humogen.
Report on fertilising value of different nitrogen compounds.
The possil^lity of using nitre-cake in the manufacture of

superphosphate.

Fertilising value of sulphate of ammonia made bv the use of

nitre-cake.

Fertilising value of basic slag made by different processes.
Possibility of using f^ue dusts as sources of potash.
Harmful constituents of flue dusts.

Fertilising value of residues containing potassium from cement
works, wool scouring processes, bracken ash and other
sources.

Possibility of extracting potash from wool.
;\Iethods of evaluating organic fertilisers.

Fertilising values of different kinds of lime, limestone, lime
residues

; effects of fineness of grinding, etc.

Possibility of utilising peat in the manufacture of ammonia.

T,. Utilisation of waste materials.

Fertilising values of a large nunii)er of manufacturers' waste
products submitted from time to time by the Board of
Agriculture and the Food Production Department.

Fertilising \alue of City wastes and residues.
Possibility of absorbing ammoniacal drainings. now run to

waste from farmyard manure, cow bvres. etc.

Utilisation of munitions wastes lor fertilising purposes.
I\)ssibility of utilising urine for fertilising purposes.

\. I'"()()(l Production Proi^lcms.

Possibility or otherwise of cultixating the Royal Parks.
Causes of infertility of various important areas of land.
Possibility of utilising straw as manure.
Issue of Monthly Notes to farmers on Fertilisers in the Journal

of the Board of Agriculture.

V General Problems.

-Amount of dry matter and of nitrogen in potatoes grown under
different conditions.

Report on suitability of certain soils for latrines.
-Metliods of conser\ing and utilising Army stable manure.
Report on the effects of superi)hospha'te on the yields of

crops.
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'I'he Director is n member of tlie 'I'cchnical Advisory Committee of

tlic Food Production Department, ot the Electro-Culture Committee
of the Ijoard ot A.L,'ricu]ture, tlie National Salva.ire Council, the

Munitions In^•entions Panel, the Advisory Committee on Agricultural

Science, and other (lovernment coTnmittees.
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CROP YIELDS
ON THE EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS.

1 acre



METEOROLOGICAL RECORDS, 1915-17

1917

!
Jfi"

I Feb.

I

Mar
j
April

I May
Jiiiie

Jnlv
Aug.
Sept.

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

Total or

Mean

1 598
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Mangolds, Barn Field, 1915, 1916, 1917.

Strip Manures.

1915

Dung (jnly

Dung, Super., I'otasli ...

Complete iMinerals

Superphosphate only

Super, and Potash

Super. , Sulphate of Mag.

,

and Sodium Chloride

None

1916

Dung only

Dung, Super., Potash ...

Complete Minerals

Superphosphate only

Super, and Potash

Super., Sulphate of Mag.,
and Sodium Chloride

None

Sulphate of Mag. Sodium
Chloride and Nitrate of

Soda

1917

Dung only

Dung & Superphosphate
(Potash omitted)

Sodium Chloride and Su-

per. (Potash iS: Mag.
omitted)

Superphosphate only

Superphosphate only
(Potash omitted)

Sodium Chloride, and Su-
perphosphate

None

Sodium Chloride, Nitrate

of Soda

Cross Dressings.
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I

The Park

BOTANICAL COMPO-

Plot.

1915.

Maiuirini,

3 Unmanured

\ 1 1 Superphosphate of Lime

4-2 Super, of Lime and Amm Salts

4-2 Super, of Lime and Amni. Salts

5-2 (S. half) Complete Minerals ; follow-

ing Amm. Salts alone, 1856-97 ...

Complete ]Mineral Manure as plot 7;

following .Amm. Saltsalone, 1856-68
I

7 Complete Mineral Manure ...

7 Complete Mineral Manure ...

8 Mineral Manure uilliout Potash

8 Mineral Manure without Potash

9 Complete ^Mineral Manure and .Vmm.
Salts

9 Complete Mineral Manure and .Amm.
Salts

10 Mineral Manure (without Potash) and
.\mm. Salts ...

10 Mineral Manure (without Potash) and
Amm. Salts ...

11-2
I
Complete Mineral Manure and extra

;
-Amm. Salts and Silicate of Soda

11-2 Complete Mineral Manure and e.xtra

Amm. Salts and Silicate of Soda
14 Complete Mineral Manure and Ni-

trate of Soda ^86 lb. N.
15 Complete Mineral Manure as plot 7 ;

following Nitrate of Sotla alone,

1858-75

19 Farmyard l)ung

20 Farmyard Dung

1st 6891 ; 19 65 11 44

2nd 5880 '33 67 7 52

Kst 76-95 11 91 11 14

2nd 73-81 ' 1498 11 20

2iid Clop was sampled from uhole of plot 5 (i.e. 5-1 and 5-^'.

i
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SITION, PER CENT.

59

1916. 1917.

o.s hj e

6604 ! 879

O O
I
O .S

I
J S

I

o o

' '/)
, u 2 "Other Order.s" consist laryelv of

r o lu K o J

25-17 43-96

6412 749 ' 28-39
j

5144
— — —

i|
—

99 03 - 037 !
918

16798 33

8534
I

2 33 1232

7408 : 1742 850

98 -60

72 56

61-64

7484 1 1514 1002 - 5911

553

498

5051

4358

— ' &-2

I Leoiitodon hispidus and Centaurea
I nij(ra (\ery varied herbage)

[ Leontodon hisp'diis, Centaureanigra,

J and Plantago lanceolata

Rumex acetosa

10-96

r40 I
I n> . 1/1

j

|- Kunie.x acetosa and (jaumn \crum

h Centaurea nigra and Rumex acetosa

2587 1248 ) Centanrea nigra and .\cliiilea mille-
— ': —

) fohum
1136

;
2952

;

• Centaurea nigra and .-Vchillea mille-
—

j

—
I

) folium
6994 2631 ! 375 !l 7096 ! 1821 10-83

Centaurea nij^ra

6900 827

71-34 750

2273 i; 4831
;
269 4901

2116 5870

85 -90

98 -28

9318

999

100

99-36 —
. 064

Centaurea nigra and Plantago lance-

olata

470 3660
I

I Centaurea nigra and Plantago lance-

olata

006

8375 6 68
,

9 57
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Little Moos P^ield

PLAN OF ROTATION PLOTS
Arranged to test the RESIDUAL VALUE of VARIOUS MANURES in

one, two, three, and four years after their application. Produce per acre.

11915 (12th Season).

!
Mangolds.

A 1

2

3

4

5

R 1

2

3

4

5

C 1

2

3

4

5

D 1

2

3

4

5

H 1

)

3

4

5

Control ...

Dung (ordinary)

16 tons per acre

Dung (cake fed)

C'ontrol ...

Dung (cake fed)

c

d

(
h

16 tons per acre , ,

Shoddy 956 lb. per f a
acre ... ... I 6

Control ...

Shoddy 9.=if) lb per ] c

acre ... ... \ d

Guano 776 lb per '
,

acre ... .. i

( c

Control ...

( iuano ... ... d

Kape Cake lOJ^^

lb. per acre ...

Control ...

Roots. Leav's

Tons.
I

Tons.

5 36 ! 2 03
944 ' 2 16

11-66 ! 2 25

937
i

197
13 53

I
2 92

952
!

2-44

7 IS
j
220

13 00 ' 238
irsl ! 247
1527 302

Total
Pr'd'ce.

Tons.

7 39
1160
1391
11-34

1645

11 -96

9-3S
15-58

14-28

1829

1916 (13th Season).

Wheat.

1917

(14th Season).

Clover.

Dress-
ed Straw.

Grain.

Total i' 1st '. 2iid

I'r-d'ce.l Crop. , Crop.
Total.

Bush.

20 7

284
26-8

257
276

340
21 3
111
26 6
295

cwt.

79/
304
26 -6

251
28 9

34 1

17 i

28 3

271
29 -6

517
6- 42

&H7
111
871

4 90
7-37

735

839

199
215
139
2 56
2 79

160
196
2 06
2 20
269

7-16
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Long Hoos F^ield. Green Manurin.L
WHEAT— Produce per Acre.

1914-15.

No Treatment.

Grain. Straw.

Dung 10 tons
per Acre.

Grain. Straw.

jMustard ploughed in

; Grain. Straw.

No artificials

Bushels.

1 4 4

Superphosphate J cwt. per
J

acre ... ... ... . . . (

Superphosphate 3 cwt. and
(

Nitrate of Soda \h cwt. per-
,

acre ... ... ... ... I

cwt.

H-6

18-5

I
Bushels

16-4

1S_'
]<)-6

22

2 16

cwt.

20 5

18-8

190

24 5

247

Bushels
20-8

26 9
29-

1

266
27-2

cwt.

305

260
268

279
32 5

SWEDES—Tons per Acre.

No artificials

Superphosphate 3 cwt. per

acre ...

Superphosphate 3 cwt., Sul- ('

phate of Ammonia 1.^ cwt. -!

'

per acre ... ... . . . (

j

No
treatment.

Dung, 10 Winter
j

tons per Barley
.Vcre. iploughedin.

Clover
ploughed in.

92
113
76

11-4

13-3

13-5

120
140
12-8

129
127
13-3

7-4

93
126

84

lOT)
10-5

70
129

82

10-7

83

60
110

Trifolium
ploughed in

103

110
10-4

89
12 3

No treatment
Dung r ploughed in January : fairly free from growth of weed".

j

Winter Barley.— Ground well covered but not much bulk.
CIo\er.—Ground well covered but not much growth.
Trifnliiiin. — Most of this died during winter, but there was a dense

growth of annual weeds; not much bulk.

Barley (after Swedes). Long Hoos Field, 1916.

j.\oTreatmenl

[Grain Straw

No
artificials

Super-
phosphate
3 cwt. per

acre

Super-
phosphate
3 cwt. per
acre and

Sulphate of

Ammonia
li cwt. per

acre

I

Bush
257
321
37-4

369
33 7

cwt.

147
17-4

194
182
19-6

Dung lOTonsj Mustard Red Clover
j

Rape •

-r •< i-

per .\cre
j
ploughed in

j

ploughed in ploughed in Trifolium

Grain Straw\Grain Straw Grain StrawGrain Straw Grain Straw

Bush.
417
452
415
405

487
498
550
573
55 1

26'6

275
296
318
30 8

43 1
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CROP YIELDS FROM
DUNG STORED IN DIFFERENT WAYS.

Yield of Potatoes manured with bullock dung, 10 tons of stored
manure per acre, stored in heaps for three months.

West Barnfteld, 1915.

Yield of Potaloc; in Tons prM" Acje.

riot 1

2

3

Mean
Percentage increase oxer tiie iinma-

niired plots

Weight of original dung, tons per acre

No
Manure.
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Residual effect of Dung stored in different ways.

Manure applied at the rate of 20 tons of original manure per acre for Potatoes
in 1916, followed in 1917 by Wheat without manure.

Foster's Field.
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EXPERIMENTS IN SOIL MANAGEMENT.
CHALKING.

Sawpit Field.
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EXPERIMENTS IN SUBSOILING.

Plot.

Potatoes. Great Knott \Voo(i FieM, 1916.

All plots received per Acre : Dung, 10 tons

Superphosphate, 2 cut.

Bone Flour, 2.J cwt.

Sulphate of Ammonia, 1 cwt.

Not subsoiled

[ Subsoiled for this crop

Weight of

produce per
Acre.

Tons.
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COMPARISON IN VARIETIES OF WHEAT, 1917.

Great Harpenden Field.
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